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Enjoy the golden
era while it lasts

Capital
Markets
Liam Dann

D on’twriteoff thebull run
justyet.
WhenWall Street fell into
correction territory in

February it looked like thegolden run
mightbeover for stockmarkets
around theworld.

But after avolatile coupleof
months, the local sharemarket at
least finally roaredback into record
territory lastweek.

OnWednesday theNZX-50hit the
first newhighwe’d seensinceearly
March.

Itwill havebeena relief for
investors afterwhathasbeenapretty
volatileyear. The first threemonths
sawmanyKiwiSaver funds
deliveringnegative returns—
something few in the schemewill be
accustomed to.

In theUS,marketshavealsobeen
extremelychoppy, although theS&P
500hasbounced itswayback into
positive territory.

Asbecameapparent last year
when theboomwasunambiguously
still in full swing, sharemarkets are
notparticularlyperturbedby the
political uncertainty—whether that
beBrexit, DonaldTrumporeven
MMPthrowingupa left-leaning
coalitionGovernment inNew
Zealand.

But,with somethingof aperverse
correlation, evidenceof increasingly
robust economicgrowth in theUS
andaround theworldhas seriously
spookedequity investors.

As theglobal economywakes from
the longpost- GFCmalaise, it has
becomeapparent thatUS interest
rates really areon themarchback to
normal levels.

Consequently, eachnewpieceof
positivedatahas sent theyieldson

the forward-lookingbondsmarkets
spikinghigher.

ThebigWaitangiDaysell-offwas
blamedonasharp leapof theyield
of 10YearTreasurybonds towards
3per cent.

When thatyield finallydidhit that
big scary “three”on thegraph, in late

April, the reactionwasn’t quite sobad,
although theDowJones still dropped
more than3per centbetweenApril
17 andApril 25.

Yields fell again soonafter.
Thegoodnews is that investors

nowseemtobeadjusting their
expectations.

When the 10-yearTreasuryyields
went through3per cent again last
week themarket ignored it.

InsteadwesawasurgeasTrump’s
latest foreignpolicymove—pulling
outof the Irannucleardeal—pushed
oil pricesupandbreathed lifeback
intoUSenergy stocks.

Touchwood, but this is starting to
look like theorderly transition to
higher rates andasteadiermarket
thatwehadall hoped for.

In theoryamoregentle rise in
sharepricesas economicgrowth rolls
gentlyon shouldgivecorporate
profits a chance tocatchupwith
valuations. That’s still just theoryof
course, and though thingshave
lookedgood thismonthwehave to
negotiate at least twomoreFed rate
hikes thisyear.

Thebullmarket isnow in its 10th
year— it’s comingoff apost-GFC low
point inearly 2009. Logic suggests
we’re closer to theend than the
beginning.

Perhaps there is a crashwaiting
just over thehorizonof the latest
upwardscurve. There’s certainlyno
shortageofdoomsayers to tell us
there is, andnodoubt they’ll be right
—eventually.

Yes, theworld isup to itsneck in
debt and the logicof thosewho
predict aGFCmark two isnot far-
fetched.

But the return togrowth, inboth
Europeand theUS, hasbeen so slow
that, despite the lengthof this
expansion, there is a goodcase for
optimism.

However long thebull runs, there
is a chance tomake themostof a
marketwhichhasenoughvolatility
tocreateopportunity for tradersbut
which retains somemomentumto
drivegood returns for thebulkof the
world’s savings.

That’s no small thingas thebaby
boomgenerationnears retirement
and thecall on thosemassiveglobal
super funds growsevernearer.

Thosedemographicswill ensure
the financial sector facesabig
structural shift over thenext 20years.

It’s important toplanandprepare
for that.

Buthowever it playsout, itwould
bea shame to spend the last of this
goldenera shrouded inpessimism.

● LiamDann is theHerald’s business
editor at large

Time to reconvene Capital Markets Taskforce?
Fran O’Sullivan At issue is whether New

Zealand’s capital markets
framework is up to

scratch in a fast-changing
environment disrupted

bymultiple factors.

It’s time to reconvene the Capital
Markets Taskforce and have a clear
look at whethermore state assets can
be primed for partial privatisation
through the mixed-ownership model
(MOM) and beef up liquidity at the
NZX.

At issue is whether New Zealand’s
capital markets framework is up to
scratch in a fast-changing environ-
ment disrupted by multiple factors
from increasing use of private equity
to fund companies rather than IPOs;
FinTech disruption and the growth of
private savings pools which face
decreasing investment options on the
stock exchange.

At last year’s InfinzAwards the late
Rob Cameron — who chaired the
taskforce — said there has been such
a structural change in the NZ capital
markets since its report was pre-

sented that it might be time to have
another look at the framework.

Cameron died earlier this year. But
he was passionate about the need to
ensure the New Zealand capital
markets remained responsive to
change.

Partial floats of central or local
Government-owned companies
would not only release capital to be
redeployed for investment in new
infrastructure but it would also result
in more listed stocks and provide a
home for the growing pool of New
Zealand savings.

There are a number of high quality
assets in this camp. The previous
National Government sold down its
100 per cent holdings in Mercury
(then named Mighty River Power),
Meridian Energy and Genesis Energy
in a series of Initial Public Offerings
on the NZX over a two-year period
beginning in 2013.

A feature of the partial
privatisations was that the Crown
would retain at least 51 per cent of
the shares under a MOM.

Then Mighty River Power was the
first NZ SOE to be privatised (if only
partially) in over a decade when 51
per cent of its shares were offered to
the market in May 2013.

Meridian Energy followed in
November 2013. Genesis Energy (said
to be named after a rock band) was
the last SOE to be floated inApril 2014.

The proceeds from the three IPOs,
and that of a further sell down of Air
New Zealand shares, went into the
Future Investment Fund to recycle
capital to invest in various
infrastructures.

The three gentailers are now
among the largest listed stocks on the
NZX by market capitalisation.

At May 11, the market cap of Meri-
dian Energy was $7.59 billion — a
significant increase in the $6.5b value
the Treasury put on the asset in
August 2013. Mercury’s market cap
was $4.38b and Genesis Energy
$2.43b.

Kiwi investors have been rocked
by major issues at Fletcher Building,
which faceshugeproblemswith a raft
of high-profile projects that have in-
curred huge losses; Fonterra which
has had to take a significant haircut
in the wake of its abysmally
performing investment in Chinese

infant formula company Beingmate,
and, CBL.

In all three cases, concerns have
been raised about the governance
abilities of top directors — particularly
when it comes to assessing and man-
aging risk.

But market participants spoken to
by theHerald suggested New Zealand
still looks great compared to many
other investing jurisdictions.

The partial privatisation pro-
gramme had put New Zealand on the
map four years ago.

The listing of Fonterra’s Share-
holder Fund also added depth to the
market, and the outstanding success
of A2 milk was a plus.

International investors had got to
know New Zealand well. But there
was frustration at the lack of ex-
posure to sectors this country does
well such as tourism and food — and
the lack of new stocks.
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Get set for 2018 INFINZ Awards

Rob Cameron
(right), winner
of the
Distinguished
Fellow Award
in 2017 with
INFINZ Chair
Philip King.

Excellence in 15 categoriesof
financial serviceswill be recognised
tonight at the annual INFINZAwards
dinner, beingattendedby850guests
in theCordisHotel.

ADiversity and InclusionAward
will bepresented for the first time.
Thiswill alsobe the third year in
which INFINZhas inducteda
DistinguishedFellow— in2017 this
accoladewent toRobCameron.
INFINZ is grateful to all the sponsors
of the INFINZAwardsand
acknowledges theNewZealand
Herald asMedia Sponsor and the
Herald’s TheBusiness as sponsorof
the Institutional Banking Innovation
Award.

Extendedcoverageof theAwards
will beprovided inTheBusinesson
FridayMay25.

2018 INFINZ Conference
Theannual INFINZone-day

conference,with a themeof “Inspire
—Building aHighPerformance
Culture”,will beheld inAucklandat
theSKYCITYAucklandConvention

CentreonNovember 1.
Corporate clients, fundmanagers,

bankers, professional services
leaders, chief financial officers and
treasurerswill have theopportunity
to learnhow thebest leaders create
high-performancecultureswhere the
organisationhas aclear and

motivatingpurpose. Culturedrives
theorganisation, its actions and
results. It guideshowemployees
think, act and feel. It is the ‘operating
system’of the company, the
organisationalDNA.

Theevent brings togetherworld-
class speakers, including:

●Sir JohnKey, formerPMand
ChairANZNewZealand,whowill
speakaboutbuildinghigh
performance teams.

●Minister of Finance,Grant
Robertson, on the roleof the financial
sector eco-system.

●TraciHoupapa, Chair FOMA,on
how financial services canbemore
inclusive.

●Carl R.Tannenbaum,Executive
Vice-President andChief Economist
ofNorthernTrust, aUS$1 trillion fund
manager, and formerHeadofRisk at
theFederal Reserve, interviewedby
ANZ’sChief Economist, Sharon
Zollner.

●LikhitWagle, GMFinancial
Services Sector, IBMAsiaPacific on
disruption, transformationand the
fintechchallenge.

● NZMEEditorialDirector—
BusinessFranO’Sullivan isMC.

Joinmore than400 leaders from
thecorporate and financial sectors at
the conference.

Go to: www.infinz.com
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They love the sound
of breaking glass

Female finance professionals aremaking an assault on the old
boys’ network with one of their own, writes Caitlyn SykesN othing perhaps more

blatantly illustrated that the
glass ceiling is well and
truly intact in 2018 as the

recent NZ Herald headline stating
“Men called John outnumber women
4-1 among top Kiwi chief executives”.

The story was a local take on
research carried out by the New York
Times Glass Ceiling Index, which in-
cluded the finding that there were
fewer female Republican senators
and fewer female Democratic gover-
nors than men in those same posi-
tions named John.

Despite more women than men
nowgraduating fromouruniversities,
women are still woefully under-
represented at the highest levels of
our firms — among executive teams
and on corporate boards.

However, inNewZealand’s finance
industry— traditionally ahighlymale-
dominated sector — young women
are banding together to reverse such
trends.

Begun in 2015, Young Women in
Finance (YWF) is a networking group
that brings together young women
working in a broad range of finance-
related roles to hear from experi-
enced and highly successful women
in the field, and to learn from each
other.

In April for example, Kiwi
entrepreneur Victoria Ransom — a
former Google Director of Product
once listed among Fortune’s most
powerful women entrepreneurs — sat
down for a fireside chat with the
group; the following month, it was
Spark Chair Justine Smyth sharing
her insights.

YWF was founded two-and-a-half
years ago by Tammavisa
Piumsomboon — at the time an Equi-
ties Investment Analyst at the New
Zealand Super Fund. Seeing few
women working around her, she de-
cided she’d like to create a group that
brought together young female
finance professionals working across
a range of organisations, so they
could chat and hear from experi-
enced executives.

The group has since grown to
number more than 600, and has
attracted members beyond tra-
ditional banking and investment
firms to encompass those working in
fields as diverse as lawand insurance.

“There’s always been this talk
about the ‘old boys’ network’,” says

YWF member Alannah Stewart, a
Business Performance Analyst at
ANZ. “The hope is that someday there
will be an equivalent form of support
system that will help young women.”

Stewart has been with ANZ for just
over two years after entering the
bank’s 2016 graduateprogramme; she
became a YWFmember last year and
this year joined the group’s board.

She sees the benefits of the group
as two-fold.

“Listening to these successful
leaders speak enables you to broaden
your understanding of the industry
and see different perspectives,” she
says. “And then there’s the benefit of
mingling and networking with your
peers.

“It’s building your confidence in
establishing your professional ident-
ity; your confidence in who you are
and what you do, and being able to
talk to others about that.”

Among peers, she says, members
can feel safer to ask questions of
speakers and, more specifically, safer
asking questions related to women’s

experiences in the finance industry.
Fellow YWF member Roimata

Mitchell says when making career
plans women have to consider a
range of factors thatmight affect their
progression — factors men might not
consider, or not to the same extent.

“It’s fantastic to hear from women
who have had to navigate those
factors, alongside all the different
challenges of being a woman in the
finance industry,” says Mitchell.
“Some of the women we’re hearing
from are real pioneers, and that’s so
inspiring. It demonstrates there’s a lot
of potential for growth for women in
the industry.”

Mitchell, a solicitor who formerly
worked at NZX in Wellington and is
now at the Auckland offices of Chap-
man Tripp, is also a board member
of the Institute of Finance Profes-
sionals of New Zealand’s (INFINZ)
Young Finance Professionals group.

INFINZ — New Zealand’s 1500+
member-strong industry bodywhose
mission is to improve the capability
and effectiveness of New Zealand’s

financial and capital markets eco-
system — recently formed a partner-
shipwithYWF, givingmembers of the
latter group access to a range of
INFINZ events and programmes, in-
cludingmentoring by senior industry
professionals.

Mitchell says such moves by the
wider industry to support YWF are
encouraging. “We want women at
university engaged with careers in
finance and seeing role models in
finance careers, but we alsowant that
to follow through.

“They might be engaged at that
early stage, but when they go to
industry events where they’re sur-
roundedbyguyswhohave thatmale-
dominated industry mentality, all of
a sudden you get people dropping off
who have a lot to offer,” she says.

“The industry has a real obligation
to supportwomen and ensure they’re
well-represented and contributing to
their full potential.”
● Formore informationabout the
YWF initiative, please go towebsite
www.infinz.com
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As New Zealanders, we’ve often looked overseas to give our big ideas
the scale they deserve. As ANZ is present in 33 markets offshore,
we can help customers looking to expand or launch overseas.
Our local knowledge, combined with our global connections
make it easier for you to stay on top of your growing business.
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GOING GLOBAL
NOW A LITTLE EASIER

CapitalMarkets

Time for NZ to grow FAANGs
Capital
Markets
Hamish Fletcher

Google CEO Sundar
Pichai speaks at the
Google I/O
conference in
Mountain View,
California, last
week. Photo / AP

S iliconValleygiants like
FacebookandGoogleare
routinelyvilified for abusing
their vastpower.

Their immense reachand
intrusion intopeople’sdailydigital
liveshas sparkedabacklash from
consumersand regulators concerned
about theexploitationofdata.

But these technologybehemoths
didn’t always rouse suchdisdain.

In fact, itwasn’t so longago that
theywere championedashot-houses
of innovation, ingenuityand
invention.

Their rapid risedemonstrated to
anyonedaring todream itwas
possible toquickly turnan idea
hatched inaHarvardorStanford
Universitydormroom intoabillion-
dollarproduct.

FacebookandGoogle, together
with fellow techmonolithsApple,
AmazonandNetflix, alsowenton to
gopublic andhavedelivered
enviable returns to investors.

Thisquintet, dubbed theFAANG
stocks, are someof the largest and
closelywatchedequities on theUS
markets.

AppleandGoogle’s parent
Alphabethave sincebecome the two
biggest companieson theS&P500,
withAmazonandFacebookclose
behind.

NewZealand, on theotherhand,
hasnosuch technology firms leading

its exchange,which, other thanA2
milk, is dominatedbybluechip
stocks.

TheNZXdid, of course, haveXero
but theaccounting softwaremaker
desertedour local bourse for its
counterpart across theTasman.

Xero’s successand investors’
appetite for the stockhelpedsparka
waveof technology listings in2013
and2014.

That group’sperformance, though,
hasbeenmixed. Shares inSerkoare
tradingat recordhighsas theonline
travel booking softwaredeveloper
plans for a secondary listingon the
AustralianSecuritiesExchange.

Utilities softwaredeveloper
SoftwaredeveloperGentrack is also
performing strongly,with its shares
upsome57per cent from this time
last year.

OrionHealth shares, however,
touchedanall-time low lastmonth
after itmissed its sales forecasts and
pushedoutplans tobreakeven. Its
sharepricehas sunkbyclose to88
per cent fromthe$5.70a shareat its
listing.

Shares in IkeGPS, Sli Systemsand
GeoOparealso tradingbelowtheir
IPOprice (and the less saidabout
WynyardGroup thebetter).

Outof this group, therehardly
seemsacontender to replaceXero,
which, aswell asbeingamong the top
10 largest companieson theNZX,was
acheerleader for startupsgoing
public.

There’sno shortageof smartKiwi
companiesbuildinggreatproducts
andservicesand it’s vital that these
young, fast-growingbusinessesaspire
to list ifNewZealand is toend its
droughtof IPOs.

Thepublic route, nodoubt, is a
challengingone.Thevastmajorityof
techstartupcompanies fail or
flounderandbeing listedmeans that
it happensout in theopen.

But if startups can’t beconvinced
of thebenefits of goingpublic, then
thebulkwill continue tobebought
upbyoverseas giantsorprivate
equity.

Oneof themostobviouswayswe
canembolden themtodo that is to
haveahero—acompany likeXero
whocanchampion their sector at the
top-endof theexchange.

It’s time forNewZealand togrow
someFAANGs—ourownbig,
publicly-listed techcompanies that
will inspire startups tonotonly
succeed, but todosoon thecapital
markets.
● HamishFletcher is theHerald’s
business editor
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A valuable contributor to infrastructure
Mark Pearce The capital market

provides a valuable
source of highly aligned
New Zealand capital to

develop the
infrastructure of

tomorrow.

Both central and local government
face a significant infrastructure
funding dilemma. We believe the
listed capitalmarkethas an important
role to play in this, by adopting
innovative structures which can
simultaneously meet investor and
political objectives.

In our view the Mixed Ownership
Model (MOM) provides an excellent
template for how public assets can
combine with private investors.

The MOM entrenched govern-
ment control, released significant
public capital for investment into
new projects, and — with the benefit
of several years’ hindsight — has been
a positive experience for private in-
vestors.

The steady rise in KiwiSaver
balances and a low interest rate out-
look creates a unique opportunity in
New Zealand to match typically long-

dated domestic capital with similar
duration infrastructure assets.

But it’s anopportunity that appears
unlikely to be realised, with an appar-
ent insistence on no further part-

privatisation of public assets.
We believe two observations are

relevant here.
First we see a really strong prefer-

ence by KiwiSaver managers for
liquidity and a transparent market
price, versus unlisted alternatives.
This was underlined recently by sev-
eral large funds citing the importance
of maintaining “trust and flexibility”
for their members.

Second, we see a strong bias by
listed investors for developed, in-

come producing assets — as opposed
to takingmeaningful project develop-
ment risk.

To this end we note the four
international examples of listed Pub-
lic Private Partnership (PPP) vehicles
which typically limit assets under
construction to 25-30per cent of asset
value, but in practice maintain a
much lower level.

Efficient funding of a large new
infrastructure programmewill inevit-
ably be best achieved by allowing a
range of funding sources and models
to be matched to specific projects.

We believe the listed capital mar-
ket is, at least initially, most suited to
supporting the “recycling” of public
capital from developed assets (those
with an established commercial
model and governance, and effective
regulation, if relevant), with proceeds
used to part or fully fund new de-
velopment projects.

Once these new projects have

been developed the cycle can be
repeated.

Many large public assets would
meet this “developed” criteria, and
released capital would make a mean-
ingful contribution to the broader
funding challenge.

MOM was an innovation which
should reassure stakeholders of the
ability to balance multiple interests.
There are many proven variations
which could be used to accommo-
date specific concerns — including
separation of publicly-owned free-
hold land from a privately owned
leasehold interest.

Wewould argue that whatever the
measures taken to ensure long-term
public control, the capital market
provides a valuable source of highly
aligned New Zealand capital to de-
velop the infrastructure of tomorrow.

● MarkPearce isDirector, Investment
Bankingat ForsythBarr

NICK ROSS

DAVID LANE

ANDREW FREDERICKS

CHRISTOPHER SIMCOCK

The conundrum that
faces capital markets

Fran O’Sullivan sat down at UBS New Zealand for a Roundtable with
Nicholas Ross, Christopher Simcock, Andrew Fredericks and David Lane.

Herald: Looking at the big picture
internationally, what are the
major trends you’re seeing and
what should we be looking out for
from the global capital markets?
Nicholas Ross: Theburning issue is
the relativehealthof equitymarkets
in the faceofquite sharply rising
interest rates. It genuinely is abit of
a conundrum.Weare seeingequity
markets respondnotnecessarily
negativelybut cautiously.
Oneof thekey indicators is a
measurement thatwe trackquite
closely throughourglobal
derivativesdeskof “sellingversus
buying”pressure.
Sowhenwehaveanup-day in the
global equitymarkets,we tend to find
that thereare fewerbuyers than there
are sellers in thedown-day. So, from
aglobal equitiesperspective that
givesus a sense that themarket is
cautious, quite rightly so.

Herald: Staying with this
aggressive move upwards in
interest rates what does that mean
for global equities?
Nicholas Ross:ObviouslyQ1wasn’t
a great quarter for equitiesbut I don’t
thinkwe’ve seenabig sell-off for a
coupleof reasons. Thishas got tobe
oneof themost telegraphedand
anticipateduplifts in interest rates. If
I goback to 1994or say2001 there
werequite sharp responses fromthe
Fed that camequitequickly, and
thereweremultiplemoves, and they
shockedmarkets,whereas thishasn’t.
A lot of fundmanagershavegot
themselves intodurationneutral or
shortduration inanticipationof
higher rates.
There’s still anenormousamountof
liquidity in themarketswhich is
supporting thehealthof themarkets.
Sovereignwealth andpension funds
weren’t anywherenearasaggressive
orprevalent as theyarenow, 10or
20years ago.We’vealso seensaving
rates increase andpeoplehave
continued to savewhether it be
throughcompulsoryorencouraged
superannuation.

Christopher SimcockAdd to this the
growth in theUS— there’s lots of
moneybeing spent and that’s
stimulatory. Europe is lookingbetter
andChina isnot asbadaswe thought
it couldbe.We’vebeensidetracked
with tweets of— “Hesaid “$50b in
sanctions, I’ll haveyoubyanother
$50b” and that causes somuch
volatility. Peoplewant to stopbeing
worriedabout that and it feels as
though thathas easeda little and
we’re gettingback to thecentral
thesis.
Andrew Fredericks:While
volatility’s increased, equitymarkets
aregrindinghigher, and that’s the
backdropof strongglobal growthand
companyearnings. I think the
tailwindof the taxbreaks in theUS
is assisting that aswell as global
monetarypolicy still remaining
favourable.

Herald: The Kiwi equities market
seems to have hit a stall when it
comes to new listings.
Christopher Simcock:
Unfortunately it’s pretty torpid,with
thenumberof listed stocks
significantly reducedsince2015.
Everyoneblames theNZX, but inmy
view theexchange isnot solely to
blame. It’s just a functionofwhat is
happening in the shapeofour
business economy.
Obviously the IPOprocess is very
onerousbut that in itself I don’t think
is amassivedeterrent. If you’re a
small-to-mediumenterprise— let’s
saya$100mbusiness to$200m
business—you’veneverhadasmuch
access tocapital asyoudonow.
Debt financing, equity financing—
public andprivate context. It’s a really
positive thingand Ihopewe’ll see the
fruits of that in 5-10years timewhen
a lotof these smaller companies that
are$50m-$150mcan turn into the
$500mto$1b corporates thatwe
need togenuinelydriveoureconomy
andgiveus agreatnumberof
international export receipts.

Herald: The level of M&A activity

has really stepped up but there’s
a lot of gripes about regulatory
uncertainty here, particularly
with the Overseas Investment
Commission
Christopher Simcock: Theprocess
aroundhowOIOworks still needsa
lot ofwork toprovideproper ground
rules. It’s around theCommerce
Commissionaswell. Anumberofour
clients inAustralia havenowtaken
aback seat in termsof investing in
NewZealand.
Christopher Simcock:Unfortu-
nately,wedon’t seea lot ofNew
Zealandcompanies thinkingbig
aboutM&A,havingbigM&Aagendas,
and thenusing capitalmarkets to
fund that.

Herald: Why is that?
Nick Ross:There’s a low-risk
tolerance I think fromcorporate
boardsand there’s a lot of caution
aboutventuringoffshore.
With the industry structure inNew
Zealand, becausewe’requite small,
wealreadyare in situationswhere in
various sectorsyou’ve got asmuch
consolidationasyoucanget.
Whereas inAustralia, it’s a lotmore
decentralised. It’s a lotmore
fragmented, soyoudoseea lotmore
M&Aaroundconsolidation. It’s hard
inourbig sectors to seemore
consolidation in telcosandgentailers.
Christopher Simcock:Sowhatyou
get inAustralia and in theUS isyou
get sector consolidationwhich
delivers synergies and it’s a
traditionalM&Acorporate finance
story. InNZwhatyouenduphaving
is a strongperformer inacategory
whichwill diversify intoanother
industrywhich they think is
relativelyclose, but still inNew
Zealand.

Herald: Must be time for another
round of MOM then?
David Lane:Ultimately it creates
some formof trickle-downeffect
because if youcanexpand the top
endof themarketwith these
gentailers andFonterras andget

internationally relevant companies
on themarket, and therefore the
capital fromoffshore, the local fund
managershaveabiggerpool and
investmentopportunities and that
creates theopportunity for themid-
sizedcompany tohaveacapital
market theycanaccess andhopefully
thenextXeroor something like that.

Andrew Fredericks: Can I ask you
a question Fran? Because I’m sure
you spend a lot more time with
politicians than I do. Are they
worried? By that specifically, is
this just a winter of discontent, like
Helen Clark had, or business
confidence hasn’t bounced back?
It did a little bounce and it’s got
worse when it comes to
companies’ intention to hire and
consumer spending.
Fran O’Sullivan:Well, theykeep
saying thenegativebusiness
confidence surveys arebalancedout
bypositive individual business
intentions. But Iwouldhaveexpected
confidence tohave firmedbynow.
Business reaction to theBudget is
very important.
It’s important to knowhowthe
Government’s planwill roll out and
how itwill be funded.And tome that’s
themissingchink.
GrantRobertson is aSocial
Democratic-styleFinanceMinister.
Buthe is still a relativelyunknown
quantity.
Unfortunatelyhe is surroundedby
colleagues like ShaneJoneswho
makespolitical capital outof beating
uponboards likeAirNewZealand
andTheWarehouse rather than
asking to see themfirst to try to find
solutions. Businesses arewary that
the regional development fundmay
be littlemore thana slush fund. So
theyneed toput somegood
governancearound that.
Thenyou’ve gotDavidParker
soundingoff about the 1per cent, and
foreign investors.What’s really
important is that theGovernment
gets the tone right and takebusiness
with them.
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Faafoi’s personal benchmark fair enough
Nick Grant Not all markets are

perfect, which is why it’s
important to have the

ability to intervene in the
public interest.

Kris Faafoi

Kris Faafoi nominates an inherent
sense of fairness — “whether that be
at the market and industry level or
at the very basic consumer level,” as
the most important quality he brings
to the role of Minister of Commerce
and Consumer Affairs.

“Fairness essentially boils down to
ensuring markets are operating
effectively, so that small businesses
and markets at a high level are oper-
ating efficiently,” says Faafoi. “Be-
cause at the end of the day that
means businesses are doing well and
consumers are getting the best deal.”

A journalist and subsequently
chief press secretary for then Labour
leader Phil Goff, Faafoi became anMP
after winning a by-election in the
Mana electorate eight years ago.

Faafoi says he has a “natural in-

stinct” to engage with stakeholders
and seek “a happy medium to issues
within the portfolio.”

He points to his handling of April’s
Alpha-typeTakata airbags recall as an
example of his preferred approach —
“we managed to get all the players
around a table onboard and in a
happyenough space tobeable todeal
with that”.

But that doesn’t mean Faafoi’s not
prepared to metaphorically rap mar-
ket participants across their knuckles
with a regulatory ruler if he judges
that’s what required.

Although he expresses confidence
that “most New Zealand businesses
do act in good faith in the markets
they operate in,” he does not share
an ideological faith in the markets’
intrinsic ability — or willingness — to
satisfactorily regulate themselves.

That’s borne out by the Labour-led

Government’s reintroduction of
criminal sanctions in the pending
Commerce (Criminalisation of
Cartels) Amendment Bill.

It’s also evident in the way the
coalition is pushing ahead with
amendments to the Commerce Act
that will give the Commerce Com-
mission additional investigative
powers to ensure markets are oper-
ating in the best interests of
consumers.

“Not all markets are perfect, which

is why it’s important to have the
ability to intervene in the public
interest,” Faafoi says.

One piece of work that is a per-
sonal priority involves what he refers
to as “the triple CFA space” — other-
wise known as the Credit Contracts
and Consumer Finance Act, which is
theoretically intended to clampdown
on dodgy loan sharks.

The upshot is a strengthened view
that the 2015 amendments made by
theprevious government didn’t go far
enough. “A lot of the behaviour we
saw before the (prior) changes is
continuing. So tightening up the legis-
lation and making sure that people
have the ability to make wise,
motivated and sound financial
decisions is important to us.”

Another priority is a review of
insurance contract law.

A public discussion document is

expected to be put out in the next few
months.

But although Faafoi says the Gov-
ernment is approaching it with a
sense of urgency, “given the likes of
what youmight call the cookie cutter
horror story or what’s happened in
Christchurch and Kaikoura,” he also
says it’s unlikely there’ll be any re-
lated legislation introduced prior to
the next election.

“I think that will probably take us
most of the term to get to the end
of a process where we’re keeping
consumers happy, regulators happy
and also the industry happy — be-
cause all three sides of that triangle
do thinkwork needs to be done there.

“It’s going to be complex and it will
take time. If you look at the oldest
piece of legislation, it dates back to
1908, so it’s been a while since it’s
been given a good look.”

Growing confidence is justified
My plan for the Commerce and Consumer Affairs portfolio has a broad focus across
areas that cover a cross-section of society and the economy, writesKris Faafoi.I will focus my energy in areas

that can have an impact on
everyday New Zealanders,
especially the more vulnerable

members of society. Consumers need
to have the tools and information to
make wise, motivated and informed
decisions, whether it be making sure
that consumers are investing in the
appropriate KiwiSaver fund or are
taking out insurance to cover them-
selves in the event of unforeseen
circumstances. However, I also want
to see that markets are operating
efficiently, business confidence is
high and regulatory settings are well-
managed.

AsMinister of Commerce and Con-
sumer Affairs, I have a number of
measures in train that will help us
support honest business and benefit
consumers.

Within the ambitious competition
law reform programme, I am
progressing the Commerce Amend-
ment Bill in order to give the Com-
merce Commission the ability to
undertake market studies.

Market studies provide an import-
ant source of information about how
a market is functioning.

These studies allow us to identify
whether there are factors in a market
that are standing in the way of
healthy competition and harming
consumers.

For example, they will allow the
Government to determine if small
businesses are unfairly being shut out
of markets by big players. These
reports can then be used by the
Government to decide if any legisla-
tion or other interventions are
required to improve outcomes for
New Zealand consumers and busi-
nesses.

These studies are not designed to
give the commission ‘fishing expedi-
tion’ powers and I am confident there
are enough checks and balances in
the legislation to ensure that the
information gathering is solely in the
public interest.

I have also progressed the Labour
Party’s manifesto promise to
criminalise cartels, which was also
raised by New Zealand First. Price-
fixing and other cartel conduct harms
honest New Zealand business and I
believe the risk of imprisonment acts
as a strong deterrent. This Bill was
introduced to the house in February,
and will be reported back late this
year.

Another manifesto commitment
was to deliver changes to Section 36
of the Commerce Act. Section 36 is
New Zealand’s prohibition against
misusingmarket power. It is intended
to prevent larger businesses from
unfairly using their market power to
harm competitors, including small
businesses. This section is in need of
reform as it is not currently effective
at preventing anti-competitive con-
duct. TheGovernmentwill consult on

changing section 36 to prohibit any
conduct by large firms that is
anticompetitive, rather than relying
on a complicated ‘counter-factual’
test as at present. Thiswill ensure that
smaller firms are not unfairly harmed
by larger firms seeking to compete
unfairly.

Other initiatives I have under way
include the long awaited Financial
Services Legislation Amendment Bill.
TheFSLABaims toensuremoreKiwis
are able to access good quality fin-
ancial advice. Regardless of how a
consumer chooses to access financial
advice, the new requirements will
provide reassurance that the advice
is sound and their interests are being
put first. My hope is that over time
the changes that we make will in-
crease consumers’ trust in the finan-
cial services industry and lift their
ability to manage and future-proof
their finances.

Work is also progressing to protect
the international reputation of New
Zealand companies and the regula-
tory system that supports productive
business.

New Zealand companies are gen-
erally highly respected and trusted
internationally.

This is supported by the New
Zealand company registration sys-
tem,which iswell regarded and seeks
to balance the ease of doing business
with transparency and high integrity.

However, in the wake of the
Panama papers scandal and the
London Anti-Corruption Summit, I
want to assess whether there is a
need for improved access to informa-
tion about the beneficial ownership
of NewZealand registered companies
and limited partnerships.

There is an international trend
towards increasing transparency of
beneficial ownership and I think it is

important that we also consider it
here in New Zealand.

I want to explore the ways in
which we can improve the transpar-
ency and integrity of beneficial
ownership systems in New Zealand.

Additionally, I am concerned
about evidence suggesting offshore-
controlled entities have been “free-
riding” off New Zealand’s reputation
for sound financial markets regula-
tion by using their registration to
imply that they are actively regulated
in New Zealand when that is not the
case. I want feedback on the pro-
posals that aim to address this un-
scrupulous behaviour.

A discussion paper has been real-
ised for public consultation outlining
proposed regulations to support
measures in the Bill to address the
misuse of the Financial Service
Providers Register.

Finally, in the competition space
of my portfolio there is an ongoing
programme of improvements
underway to the securities regime
including changes made under the
Financial Markets Conduct Act to
ensurewe are delivering fair, efficient
and transparent markets for business
and consumers.

Business can be assured however
that as a Government we are com-
mitted to ensuring anhonest environ-
ment where consumer needs aremet
and business competitors are treated
fairly.

In the next fewmonths wewill see
several important milestones in the
Consumer space too. My intentions
for the introduction of Credit
Contracts and Consumer Finance
Amendment Bill, is to provide better
protections for New Zealanders sub-
ject to predatory practices including
inappropriate lending and debt col-
lection practices.

We are working on specific
measures to address wheel clamping
and ticket scalping/scamming, be-
cause we know that these have been
left unabated and have been difficult
for the increasing number of New
Zealanders who have fallen victim in
recent years.

While these improvements may
not be directly supporting business,
they are supporting consumers.

And consumers with confidence,
living good lives and being free from
undue financial stress is in all our
interests. Growing consumer and
public confidence is justified given
the outcomes this Government is
delivering: fixing the long-term prob-
lems we have is crucial if we are to
build a better future.
● Kris Faafoi isMinister ofCommerce
andConsumerAffairs.

COULD DO
BETTER
Well-functioningmarkets are in all our
interests: goodconduct and regulation
leads togoodoutcomes forbusiness
andconsumers.

ThisCoalitionGovernmenthasa
vision for a successfulNewZealand
that is built onan inclusiveeconomy,
fiscal responsibility andproviding
certainty. Currently,NewZealand’s
economy is in a strongposition.
Howeverwebelieve thatwecoulddo
better.WhileGDPgrowth is important
indrivingeconomicprosperity,we
need toensure that all NewZealanders
are included in this picture. Ifwe fail
tobean inclusiveeconomy,we risk
leavingbehindwhole sectionsof
societyorbuilding aneconomy that
is environmentally unsustainable for
futuregenerations.

Weneedaneconomyable todeliver
sharedprosperity andsustainable
economicgrowth. Critical public
services likehealth andeducationare
the foundationsof agrowingeconomy
—theykeepus strongandhelpus to
prepare for the future. Being
responsiblewithourpublic services
meanswearebeing responsible in an
economic senseaswell.

This iswhywearededicated to
being fiscally responsibleby running
surpluses andkeeping to theBudget
responsibility rules.

Of course,making improvements is
not just about spendingmoney— it’s
aboutdoing thingsdifferently.Weare
committed toworkingwith the
business sector ongrowing this
economy, todeliver sharedprosperity
for all. TheCommerceandConsumer
Affairs portfolioplays avital role in
realising this visionbycreating
settings that contribute towell-
functioningcapitalmarkets. Capital
marketshelp facilitatebusinesses
accessing thecapital theyneed to
grow,manageandprice risk aswell
asprovide investmentopportunities
for investors.

Thiswill be supportedby the
Government’s first budgetwhereyou
will see aclearplan tobuild abetter
economywithaccelerated investment
in transport projects andother
infrastructure.Withinourplan for
deliveringeconomicgrowth, the
Governmentwillmaintain surpluses
and reducenet debt as aproportion
ofGDP.Weare committed to living
withinourmeans andcreatingan
economywithmore jobsandbetter
wages to lift the financial capability of
NewZealanders.

CapitalMarkets



forsythbarr.co.nz

Forsyth Barr has been awarded New Zealand’s Best Investment Bank
(FinanceAsia) for the last two years, as well as the prestigious Best
New Zealand Deal for 2017. While we appreciate FinanceAsia’s faith in
us, what matters more is the opinion of our clients. Our goal is always

to deliver the most successful outcome, supported by the highest levels
of service. We won’t speak on their behalf, but encourage anyone who
wants to work with us to speak freely with any of our clients. We believe
their endorsement is harder won, and more valuable, than any award.

Our clients aren’t the only ones to have noticed our expertise
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Forsyth Barr is not a registered bank within the meaning of the Reserve Bank of New Zealand Act 1989.
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Open to different thinking
We expect that

Kiwisaver funds
will show
increasing
interest in

agriculture but
many pastures

have to be
crossed in terms
of how such an

investment
vehicle would
be structured.

Mark Hiddleston

Mark Hiddleston

I t’s difficult to believe that a sector
that represents a significant part
of the New Zealand economy
often struggles to secure the in-

vestment it needs to fund new inno-
vation, growth, intergenerational suc-
cession, productivity gains and meet
compliance needs.

Even our most successful agri-
businesses find it hard to attract
funding to meet all their needs.

Few successful agri-businesses are
listed on the NZX. Many are co-
operatives or family-ownedoperations
where current funding options are
rather narrow.

The need for investment right
across all the businesses involved in
agriculture is required to supercharge
high growth areas, such as a range of
horticultural crop, or forestry expan-
sion. It can also be used to speed up
product transformation and further
‘value-add’ activities; improve the per-
formance of supply chains; increase
capacity in certain areas and market
integration.

It can help serve larger markets 365
days of the year; fund more research
and development; create new on-farm
productivity innovations; facilitate
intergenerational succession; and pro-
vide more investment to solve en-
vironmental and social challenges
associated with different land uses.

At the same time, traditional sources
of funding have been reduced due to
changing political and economic
factors. Last year the new coalition
Government announced stricter
economic tests for foreigners when
investing in farmland.

Bank credit has tightened due to
reduced risk appetite, banking regula-
tory changes and a number of con-

cerns around what compliance and
regulatory changes will mean for earn-
ings and costs.

It all adds up to a new landscape
for access to capital in the agriculture
sector that will require new
innovations in fundingaswell as adapt-
able business ownership and manage-
ment structures.

The ANZ Greener Pastures report
looked at different export growth
scenarios until 2050 and the sectors’
capital requirements to achieve this
using current asset valuations and
retained earnings at the time.

We estimate a capital gap of $340
billion out until 2050. It showed that
to achieve real asset growth of 2.1 per
cent per annum until 2050, $210b of
capital would be required to grow
production/value and $130b for
intergenerational succession/farm
turnover — a total of $340b. Some of
this is expected to be funded via debt

and retained earnings, but a capital gap
of $110b, or $2.8b a year was identified.

The analysis was completed in 2011
but remains just as relevant todaywith
real export value having run above this
at 2.4 per cent per annum since then.

There is a clear need to increase the
diversity of the investor base into the
sector, but this will require a change
in emphasis on farm returns. Relying
on capital gain to create wealth is a
thing of the past as investors will be
focusing on yield.

To attract new investors the sector
will have to present itself differently
and be open to different thinking, ex-
periences and access to new techno-
logy and techniques. So where might
the investment come from?

Equity partnerships — In essence,
equity partnerships bring external in-
vestment funds, sometimes pooled,
sometimes from single entities or in-
vestors, into a sector which has histori-

cally — and riskily — relied more on
debt. They aren’t new and have were
started in the 1970s and early 1980s to
develop kiwifruit, sheep and beef
farms. Traditionally, equity partner-
ships haveenabled specialised skillsets
to generate greater efficiencies and
higher farm production.

What we’re seeing now is greater
interest in partnerships along the pro-
duct development and distribution
parts of the supply chain.

Creating products targeted to pre-
ferences of groups of consumers is key
to adding value, but it requires in depth
knowledge of the target market and
how to access it.

Iwi/Māori investment — Māori
entities are alreadymajor stakeholders
in New Zealand agriculture, and
through both investment and acqui-
sition we are seeing Māori establish
increasing leadership roles in these
industries. ANZ research has
highlighted low levels of debt and large
liquid holdings of cash and managed
funds as key levers that iwi/Māori
investors have as they look to build
scale, productivity and innovation to
further develop their resources on a
sustainable basis. For New Zealand
farm owners looking for someone to
continue the legacy they started, Māori
with their long-termoutlookand strong
values can be a good option.

The large-scale kiwifruit purchase
byTaurangaMoana-basedMāori Trust,
Ngāi Tukairangi, is a great example of
this, and also ensured a key NZ agri-
cultural asset was retained in New
Zealand ownership.

Superannuation funds — Political
preferences for ethical onshore
investments that grow jobs may see
interest in agriculture investment from
superannuation and Kiwisaver funds.
The NZ Super Fund has an explicit

mandate to invest in New Zealand and
is too big to do it solely on the listed
market. It has already bought 21 New
Zealand dairy farms and has indicated
that investment into other types of
rural land, such as cropping, were on
its radar. It currently has a $150 million
portfolio of New Zealand rural land
managed by FarmRight. We expect
that Kiwisaver fundswill show increas-
ing interest in agriculture but many
pastures have to be crossed in terms
of how such an investment vehicle
would be structured, who would be
responsible for it and whether any of
theKiwisaver providers are big enough
to put together a dedicated
agribusiness fund. In Australia, super-
annuation fundshave banded together
to form standalone unlisted invest-
ment vehicles they can all access, but
they have much larger assets under
management than in NZ.

Green finance — Green finance
uses instruments or investments
(equity or debt) to finance or re-finance
projects that have a positive impact on
the environment. Green bonds are one
of the most developed financing
instruments within the green finance
world and they’re being used to fund
climate-friendlyprojects globally. They
are a growingmarket and so farmostly
applied in the property, transport, re-
newable energy and energy efficiency
sectors (in global terms) but with real
potential for application in the Agri
sector for sustainable land use
practises, water efficiency, water and
waste management, and energy ef-
ficiency.

Green bonds haven’t yet been used
to help fund agriculture ventures in
New Zealand, but we see the potential.
● MarkHiddleston isManaging
DirectorCommercial andAgri atANZ
NewZealand.
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NZXmoving in new directions
The future of NZ’s capital markets lies in building on our economy’s unique strengths and recognising

the needs of local success stories — not in trying tomatchwhat othermarkets are doing

The numbers

eight companies leaving the NZX in
2017

8
a single company joining the NZX
through IPO in 2017

1
a single IPO announced in 2018 —
Salus Aviation, with a raise of only

$35m

It was suggested the loss of Rod Drury’s Xero from the NZX was a straw which might “break the camel’s back”. Photo / Mike Scott

Quick, wholesale
changes cannot be

made to the delicate
ecosystem that is
our listed capital

market.

Capital
Markets
Michael Pollard

F or a considerable period, and
certainly since the Capital
Markets Development task
force released its report in

December 2009, New Zealand has
been focused on developing a
healthy listed capital market. It con-
tinues to make substantial
improvements but the going remains
tough.

Many will view 2017 as a big step
backwards, with only one company
joining the NZX through IPO (Oceania
Healthcare), and eight companies
leaving — predominantly through
takeovers such as those of Opus,
Fliway, Trilogy and Airwork and the
high profile insolvencies of Pumpkin
Patch, Wynyard and Intueri.

On top of that, the departure of
Xero was a straw which some hinted
might “break the camel’s back”, given
the symbolism of one of our most
celebrated success stories leaving for
more liquid markets overseas.

There has only been a single IPO
announced in 2018 — Salus Aviation,
with a raise of only $35 million.
Meanwhile, the NZX has already lost
CBL Insurance (with market capital-
isation of over $750m) and takeovers
activity looks pretty buoyant with
Tegel looking likely to leave the NZX,
shedding another $400m from the
index.
Review of market structure
Like all things, for growth to occur,
the environment needs to be able to
support and promote that growth. To
its credit, the NZX is now in the midst
of a full review of market structure
and regulation in an attempt to create
a platform that meets the ever-
changing demands of both investors
and issuers.

The NZX’s proposed changes,
which are designed to streamline
board structure, reduce compliance
costs, bring issuersmore into linewith
international norms and support bet-
ter product diversity, are a good
indication that new ideas are being
explored to further develop our listed
capital market.

It’s a delicate balance and not the
magic bullet, but NZX has the right
approach. Some of the key
underpinnings of the new approach
are below.

A focus on agri-business
In our view, any predominant focus
on like-for-like competition with ASX
and even with much larger markets
further afield, will undermine the
opportunity to capitalise on New Zea-
land’s strategic advantages such as
agriculture.

The NZX appears to recognise this
with innovations such as its Agri-
Index, which should place a focus on
the country’s stellar international
reputation for primary industries — a
supplier of high quality, responsibly
produced products which feed the
world.

While the index is dominated by
Fonterra and a2 Milk at present, it
makes sense for our national capital
market to be focused on attracting
capital into businesses that are lining
supermarket shelves on the other
side of the planet with New Zealand’s
meat and dairy products.

Adapting to our “start up
economy”
An opportunity also exists to provide
a suitable ecosystem for small, fast
growing Kiwi businesses from all
sectors. There have certainly been

plenty of suitable candidates — in
addition to the obvious example of
Xero, last year we saw Power By
Proxi, the world’s leading creator of
wireless charging products, sold to
Apple.

Rocket Lab would have been an-
other candidate for listing but its path
is a clear blueprint of how our mod-
ern success stories have been finding
their capital. Its share register reads
like a who’s who of global venture
investing. It took money from NZ
investors in its early stages but was
there ever really any question of it
listing in New Zealand?

Unfortunately from the listed capi-
tal market perspective, we’ve re-
cently had a number of New Zea-
land’s leading start-ups incubate
locally and then move straight to an
ASX listing — examples include
Volpara Health, Croplogic, Martin Air-
craft and Neuren Pharmaceuticals.

Creating local opportunities for re-
tail investors to get behind the next
Kiwi company taking on the world,
or to support an established name
which is taking New Zealand global,
would certainly invigorate the listed
market.

We acknowledge the challenges
associated with listing companies be-
low a certain scale, which makes it
difficult to view NZX as a home for
many of these growing companies
before they’ve had a chance to take
in overseas capital.

However, NZ investors could be
permitted to follow NZ companies
through a secondary listing on NZX
or via a “depository receipts” struc-
ture like that in the US, which could
permit portions of overseas listed NZ
companies to trade via NZX. The
changes being considered by NZX
certainly indicate a move in the right
direction.

The infrastructure deficit
Our country’s challenges in funding
crucial infrastructure — paying for the
houses, roads and “3 water” solutions
whichNewZealand’s rapidly growing
population needs — offer another
opportunity to create new vehicles
for investment and to drive business
through the NZX.

The infrastructure “can” has been
kicked down a very long road and,
as the Government has acknow-
ledged, it is time todevelop structures
which will work to attract the type
of investment necessary to fund
these projects. Retail investment (via
the NZX) can play a role as day one
investment and as an exit opportun-
ity (via IPO) for those wholesale in-
vestors who put the money in
upfront.

We are pleased to see that NZX’s
exposure draft listing rules provide
ample opportunity to list the fund
structures through which infra-
structure investments are likely to be
made.

A step in the right direction
The NZ listed capital market is at a
critical juncture in its development,
and we are pleased to see the NZX
apparently targeting the opportun-
ities available.

The developments, which we
hope will flow from the enhanced
flexibility that NZX is proposing,
should drive money into New Zea-

land’s businesses and provide attract-
ive investment opportunities to long
suffering retail investors.

It should also deliver NZX the
status it deserves as the gateway that
opens New Zealand’s economy to the
world. Ultimately, of course, quick,
wholesale changes cannot be made
to the delicate ecosystem that is our
listed capital market.

An important feature is scale and
liquidity, which will only come with
time and increased funds underman-
agement invested in the NZ market.

It is important to do what we can
to facilitate these developments by
setting our capitalmarkets in the right
direction.

Potential spin off from the
tightening OIO net
As a closing comment, perhaps there
is a silver lining for the NZX flowing
out of the Overseas Investment Act.

The regime has become increas-
ingly cumbersome, and with a left
leaning coalition Government in
place, a sense of unease has devel-
oped in the investment community
around the ability to sell more sen-
sitive rural or agri assets to overseas
buyers — or at least to do so without
waiting six months for clearance.

It could get worse — gridlock could
flow from generally bringing residen-
tial property under the regime, as is
currently proposed.

These factors are certainly increas-
ing the appeal of the IPO pathway.

● Michael Pollard is a seniorpartner
in SimpsonGrierson’s corporate team.
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Growing the capital
market takes a village

Joanna Lawn shares her insights on the collective effort needed to list a company on the public market

T here’s a familiar saying that
it takes a village to raise a
child — and without sound-
ing too cliche, there are

many parallels we can drawwith our
own capital markets’ community.

A multitude of participants make
up our capital markets ecosystem;
market players who include brokers,
advisers, accountants, lawyers, policy
makers, industry bodies, regulators,
companies and investors.

Each market player contributes to
the creation of a vibrant, well-
functioning public market in New
Zealandwhich benefits the economic
health and wealth of our nation.

As an exchange operator, the team
at NZX has a responsibility to influ-
ence the demand for new listings, but
it is the collective effort of the capital
markets’ community that determines
whether a company goes public.

Listing is a team effort.
NZX is the face of New Zealand’s

public capital market, but it is only
one member of the vital cast needed
to list a business.

Influencing the demand for new
listings
As New Zealand’s only licenced mar-
ket operator we have a responsibility
to sell the market’s story and the
benefits of sourcing public capital.

The team at NZX is stepping up its
efforts in these areas, working hard
to ensure we deliver on the straight-
forward and unsurprising parts of the
ecosystem which fall in our remit as
a market operator. Better supporting
our existing and prospective cus-
tomers is one of these actions.

I joined the exchange in late 2017
because it offered a unique opportun-
ity to play a key role in development
of this action and lead the new team
responsible for putting our current
and prospective equity, debt and
funds customers first.

Since the team was formed in

Decemberwe have engagedwith 100
per cent of our customers, and met
with market influencers to support
companies considering listing, to en-
sure we play our role in growing the
pipeline of investable product for
New Zealanders.

This engagement is supported by
improvements to our serviceoffering,
which include increased marketing
efforts to give our customers more
exposure to a wider pool of investors.

We are sponsoring investor
roadshows for small to mid-cap com-
panies, hosting retail investor
evenings, and promoting the benefits
of raising public capital via IPO
masterclasses.

These events now happen fre-
quently and are hosted alongside the
participant community.

These are the types of actions NZX
has the ability to quickly address and
control.

The things we can only seek to
influence within the ecosystem have
been more challenging to progress.

For example, though we can seek
to influence third party costs
associated with listing, these are out-
side our direct control.

We can also work alongside the
advisory committees to support com-
panies through the listing process, but
we have no influence on pricing, and
at the end of the day we can’t force
a business to list.

With investors seeking out com-
panies who have environmental,
social and governance issues at the
heart of their business, the exchange
is also stepping up its commitment
to grow a sustainable public market.

Raising the awareness of listing
green bonds is one of these actions.

Green bonds are used to finance
or refinance projects with clear en-
vironmental benefits. This is a
fundingmethod for governments and
companies to undergo climate-
positive projects, and a way for in-

vestors to be more ethical with their
capital.

We have also established a prim-
ary sector index to help investors
better track the performance of this
growing sector — one where New
Zealand is aworld leader—and create
more investable product.

This sector generates a significant
portion of our country’s wealth at 6
per cent of New Zealand’s Gross
Domestic Product, while the
combined market capitalisation of
the 15 companies in the index
accounts for 12 per cent of the NZX
MainBoard. Theprimary sector index
has outperformed the S&P/NZX 50
index since 2011, increasing 327 per
cent, compared to 153 per cent.

Advancing the New Zealand
market structure
New Zealand’s market structure, and
its rules, must promote integrity and
assist in delivering more investable
product, deeper liquidity levels and
greater participation rates.

The structure of the market must
be simple, logical and in line with
global standards.

We are addressingwhat we can do
to improve the structural competi-
tiveness of the market via proposed
changes to the exchange’s listing and
participant rules.

An exposure draft of the updated
listing rules was released last month.
The aim here is to simplify the rules
under which our listed customers
operate, without compromising the
market’s quality or integrity. It should
be possible for companies to access
wider capital pools with minimal
regulatory burden.

At the same time, we are seeking
feedback frommarket players on rule
changes designed to improve liquid-
ity and increase price transparency
in the secondary market.

These rule changes cover two

areas: the speed at which orders can
be brought to market and market
crossings. The aim here is to align the
secondary market’s policy settings
with global peers and improve fur-
ther on-market liquidity.

The rule changes will be intro-
duced alongside commercial
changes, which will see a cost struc-
ture that better meets the market’s
needs.

These changes follow the trial of
a tailored price structure in the
secondary market which has contri-
buted an additional 23.92 per cent to
on-market liquidity this year, helping
on-market value traded to surpass 50
per cent in the first quarter.

This is a big improvement on three
years ago when on-market value
traded was 35.2 per cent.

Going global
We need to think more broadly than
just New Zealand.

Building a global profile for New
Zealand’s exchange is a key pillar of
our strategy and I am encouraged by
the early conversations we are
having with likeminded exchanges.
To compete globally we need to
create allianceswith our peers to gain
access to international capital and
investors. To achieve this, we must
market our market.

New Zealand is a trusted and well-
respected place to do business and
this enthusiasm is present in
conversations we are having with
prospective global customers.

Our country has many points of
difference and areas of strength
grounded in the economy, and mar-
keting these strengths will help to
extend the exchange’s competitive
positioning.

Seeking out efficient ways to ex-
pand the scale and scope of our
exchange is a theme consistent with
smaller exchanges globally. We have

broken away from the regional stock
exchange model and are building a
network of global alliances, while
maintaining our sovereignty and
identity as a national exchange.

NZX signed Memorandum of
Understandings with the Hong Kong
and Singapore exchanges earlier this
year — the first step in cementing
these relationships.

These relationships have many
layers, and include co-marketing
efforts, the promotion of market de-
velopment initiatives such as dual
and secondary listings, exchange
traded funds and derivatives pro-
ducts.

Then there are opportunities to
share technology and operational
practices.

The regulatory regimes of the
Singapore, Hong Kong and Toronto
exchanges have also been recognised
by NZX’s regulatory function,
complementing agreements we have
with the London Stock Exchange and
the Australian Securities Exchange.

Thiswill all help to open our public
market up to new investors and capi-
tal, and is an efficient and effective
way to create scale and scopebeyond
the go-it-alone model.

Wearedoing thingswehavenever
done before at New Zealand’s
exchange — and we are approaching
the way we run our business with
fresh energy and enthusiasm.

There are a number of exciting
opportunities in front of us all to grow
our capitalmarket andcreate a strong
pipeline for investment opportunities
for New Zealanders.

It’s like the saying goes, an entire
village can raise a child, and
preparing a company to list takes that
same collective, community effort.

NZX is a committedandpassionate
member of that collective effort.

● JoannaLawn isHeadof Issuer
Relationships atNZX
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A seismic exchange of strategy
Nick Grant Across the Ditch

In the past five years, the number of New Zealand
companies listed on the ASX has grown from 16 to 57.
Xero’s high-profile decision to shift its listing to the ASX
created a good deal of controversy. But ASXmetrics
suggest this trend is now bedded in and it will take some
skilful strategising from the NZX to bolster its own
operations.
The NZ companies range across sectors from technology,
to telecoms, healthcare, consumer goods, utilities and
materials, andwere seen as adding to the breadth of
stocks listed on the Australian exchange.
ASX executives say the number of NZ companies in the
ASX200 has grown from two to eight withwith Xero’s
promotion to the index.
By February 2018, themarket capitalisation of Kiwi
companies had grown fromA$27 billion to A$90b — a
growth inmarket cap of over 230 per cent.
The ASX listed NZ cohort out-performed the broader
market last year, with an average price performance of 15
per cent versus 7 per cent for the ASX200.
Economic DevelopmentMinister David Parker is not
fazed. To him it is a rational step for New Zealand
companies to seek anASX listing, not just to raise capital,
but also to gain knowledge from the specialist skills among
thewider range of investors and analysts in Australia.
He says he is grateful for the ASX support for transtasman
business.
The surge in transtasman listings dates back to amutual
recognition agreement betweenAustralia andNew
Zealand to facilitate security offerings.
Cross-border investmentwas given a further boost in 2015,
when the ASX introduced the foreign exempt listing
which significantly reduced compliance costs.

Mark Peterson
says it’s “very
early days” in
this evolution of
the NZX.

L ast year there was just one
initial public offering on the
New Zealand Stock
Exchange’s main board ver-

sus eightde-listings—despite the local
sharemarket having otherwise en-
joyed a record-breaking 12 months.

Those stark figures prompted
some serious soul searching on the
part of those running the NZX, with
November’s shock announcement
that local hero Xero was abandoning
the local exchange to trade exclus-
ively on its Australian counterpart
lending a sense of real urgency to
their ruminations.

“All of my career I’ve been a
customer-orientated person,” says
NZX chief executive Mark Peterson.
“Whenyoueffectivelyhaveaproduct
that somebody doesn’t want to be a
part of any longer, you’ve really got
to start to reflect on that product.”

Xero’s decision, he says, “really
crystallised and gave a focus to what
we think we need to do”.

What that entails is breaking away
from the “isolated regional stock
exchange model” the NZX has tradi-
tionally operated under in favour of
embracing a new approach “that’s
more about reachingout andworking
together” with a network of
exchanges around the globe — all
whilemaintaining its sovereignty and
national identity.

This seismic shift in strategy is
predicated on the assumption the
NZX’s current one does not provide
high-value opportunities for long-
term shareholder wealth creation,
whereas an alliance approach would
be a low-cost, efficient and effective
way to create the kind of scale and

scope it wouldn’t be possible to
achieve by continuing to go it alone
(Air New Zealand’s Star Alliance
model is name-checked as a proof of
concept).

Peterson is keen to stress “it’s very,
very early days” in this evolution of
the NZ exchange, although it has
already signed Memorandums of
Understanding with the Hong Kong
and Singapore stock exchanges and
is working on initiatives with each.

An NZX-run conference in Singa-
pore in November, for example, will
focus on dairy derivatives and equity
and give SGX clients the opportunity
to be exposed to NZ companies.

“That’s an example of giving life to
the idea of the MOU — it’s a small but
important step forward,” Peterson
says.

At this stage there are a number
of options regarding how this new
approach will be advanced, with the
alliances intended to feature several
layers.

For starters, there’s joint market-
ing, which would involve the partici-
pating exchanges promoting their re-
spective strengths “for the benefit of
the customers we’re trying to serve
but also the organisations that are
working together,” Peterson says.

Then there’s the recognition and
alignment of regulatory regimes, so
that “if you meet the requirements of
one then— in theory anyway—you’re
starting to meet the requirements of
the others and the investment you
make in becoming public can almost
become a passport to some of these
other markets”.

Ultimately, if all goes well with
strengthening the relationships
between these partner exchanges,
Peterson says there’s the alluring
possibility of a technical connection
for trading and clearing.

“First and foremost,” he says, “we
have the value of our customer at
heart and are thinking about the
product that’s going towork for them.

“It’s about getting the best out of
the investment they make in going
public, smoothing the way for them
to connect to the rest of the world.

“And at the same time, we’re
aiming to have a stronger presence
on the international stage as an
exchange and really make the world
aware of all of the things the public
markets have in New Zealand.”
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Outlaw ‘conflicted remuneration’

Australian inquiry — main revelations to date
Established in December last year, Australia’s Royal Commission into
Misconduct in the Banking, Superannuation and Financial Services Industry
—which also goes by the less quaint, more pithy name of Financial Services
Royal Commission — is expected to submit an interim report by the end of
September, with a final report due on February 1 next year.
But evenwith eightmonths left to run, the commission has already exposed
many squirmy things Australian providers surelywould’ve preferred had
remained hidden under their respective rocks.
Among a catalogue of bribery, false documentation, failure to verify
customer income and to assess expenses, and fraud, some of themore
egregious examples ofmisconduct revealed thus far include:

● Customers lost homes and retirement nest eggs because fees-focused
advisers pushed them into inappropriate products;

● ACommonwealth Bank financial planning business continued to charge
fees to customers they knewhad died, in one case charging the deceased
fees for over a decade;

● Westpac, National Australia Bank, andAMPhave admitted to breaching a
ban on paying kickbacks to financial advisers;

● AMPhas admitted deliberatelymisleading regulators over charging
customers for services they didn’t receive, prompting the resignation of
its CEO and chairman;

● A$216.4million has been paid to approximately 306,000 customers of
AMP Limited, ANZ, Commonwealth Bank, National Australia Bank and
Westpac as a result of fees paid for no service;

● Some 90 per cent of financial advisers providing advice to self-managed
super funds have failed to complywith the best interests of their clients;

● A total of A$383.1 million in compensation has been paid over the past
decade to clients overwho suffered financial loss as a result of financial
advice or a failure to provide ongoing advice services.

Australian FinSec abuses were ultimately down to a failure of governance, says NZ financial sector chief

When you have a
mothership . . .

removed from a
market . . . there’s a
tendency for the

targets that are set
to be unrealistic.

Troy Swann

T he recent eye-watering
revelations of unethical and
downright illegal behaviour
on the part of Australian

financial institutions have prompted
questions about their counterparts’
conduct on this side of the ditch.

That’s an inevitable outcome,
given the largest banks here are
owned by the “Big Four” Australian
banks.

But although Australia’s Royal
Commission into Misconduct in the
Banking, Superannuation and Finan-
cial Services Industry has exposed
“myriad very poor behaviours”, says
Milford Asset Management chief
executive Troy Swann, ascertaining
whether the New Zealand market is
subject to similar levels of shenani-
gans is “a very difficult call to make”.
Different strokes
The Aussie abuses, Swann believes,
are ultimately attributable to a failure
of governance evident in two areas.

First, “there hasn’t been an appro-
priate acknowledgement from any of
these financial institutions that the
rate of growth in their industries has
slowed markedly”, making it
increasingly challenging for them to
“present compelling financial out-
comes to the shareholders and the
market in a world where there was
huge downward pressure on
margins”.

And second, “remuneration
structures for senior executives have
been highly skewed towards so-
called “performance-based” out-
comes”.

The result: a curdling of the
institutions’ internal cultures “be-
cause the profit motive was driving
both the boards and the leadership
teams in a way that was not
sustainable”, Swann says.

However, the same market
conditions don’t necessarily apply in
New Zealand — there’s certainly
plenty of opportunity for growth
within the KiwiSaver landscape, for
example.

There are also the differences in
the two countries’ regulatory regimes
— as Swann notes, “Over the past few
years in New Zealand we’ve
undertaken very significant regula-
tory change on the basis of things like
the Ross Asset Management ponzi
scheme, with a significant focus on
conduct as the overarching philos-
ophy of that regulation.”

Perhaps as a consequence of those
changes, “we haven’t seen a large
number of complaints and issues
coming through here as we did in
Australia, where there was a massive
body of evidence of misconduct”.

Nonetheless, the mere fact New
Zealand’s largest banks have their
objectives set in head offices in Aus-
tralia provides a sufficiently strong
case for a good, hard look at the
practices of this country’s financial
institutions, Swann suggests.

“When you have a mothership, if
you like, that’s removed from a mar-
ket and without a deep understand-
ing of what’s going on in it, there’s a
tendency for the targets that are set
to be unrealistic,” he says.

“And over a long period of time
those targets can lead to some bad
business outcomes — in particular,
not truly acting in the interests of
your clients.”

Deciding on desirability of inquiry
On the issue of whether such an
examination is best undertaken by
the existing Australian inquiry or if
New Zealand requires an investi-
gation of its own — or at all — Swann
argues that the regulators, the Re-
serve Bank of New Zealand (RBNZ)
and the Financial Markets Authority
(FMA), “are in absolutely the best
position to make that call”. And he
believes the way they’re going about
determining the appropriateness or
otherwise of an inquiry is correct.

Having publicly acknowledged
that the way in which the Australian
organisations have demonstrably
come up short is deeply concerning,
the RBNZ and FMAhave put the onus
back on those institutions to establish
there is no need for a similar inquiry
in New Zealand.

“They’ve asked for hard, specific
evidence that the sorts of behaviours

occurring in Australia are not occur-
ring here, which will put them in the
position to really make the call as to
whether a Royal Commission type
inquiry is required,” Swann says.

Thus far this approach has
prompted a formal letter from the
New Zealand Bankers’ Association
that seeks to assure the regulators
there’s nothing to see here, thanks to

regulatory and other market differ-
ences between the two jurisdictions,
and promises a number of initiatives
intended to “maintainpublic trust and
support”. These include considering
adopting an industry-wide
whistleblowers’ standard, creating a
bad conduct register and providing
further funding for the regulators.

Swann describes these as heading

in the right direction while also ob-
serving that they don’t address what
he regards as “the fundamental issue
of poor governance, target-setting
and remuneration structures”.

Indeed, the investment firmexecu-
tive believes it would be possible and
desirable to “very quickly complete
the tidy-up of New Zealand’s financial
services industry” by outlawing the
“conflicted remuneration” that has
been the source of many problems
in Australia — “and by that I mean
commissions across all product types
(mortgages, insurance, Kiwisaver and
investments) and other arrange-
ments such as buyers of last resort
structures and soft commissions, like
trips away with advisers, that act as
incentives to advisers and can distort
their behaviour.”

Information is protection
In the meantime, Swann has some
simple advice for how investors can
avoid being gouged by banks and
other financial service providers.

“Investors need to ensure they’re
fully informed,” he says. “So when
you’re being advised you need to ask
about the service fees, the real scope
of the advice you’re getting and the
rules your advisers are using in terms
of allocating products.

“You’ll also want to be really clear
on how the adviser is doing business
— what are the commercial arrange-
ments,what thebreadthof offers they
will use or not use are — just so you’re
clear and comfortable that it’s consist-
ent with what you’re looking for as
an investor.”

And don’t neglect to educate your-
self around the performance of the
products you’re using, either.

“If you take the KiwiSaver space,
for example, there is the FMA league
table comparing different providers
of KiwiSaver, then there’s also
Sorted’s Fund Finder, a site where
you can compare the performance
and the fees of different providers.”

CapitalMarkets
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Commission fans headwinds
“T he findings of the Aus-

tralian Royal Com-
mission have been far
morematerial thanan-

ticipated,’ sayUBS ina research report
out this month.

Christopher Simcock, Country
Head, UBS New Zealand, says the
Australian banks are looking to divest
or get back to their core business.

“The regulators have made it very
clear they’re not prepared to tolerate
any bad behaviour,” says Simcock.
“And we’ve seen through many,
many cycles, that these huge organ-
isations, these huge conglomerates,
are very difficult to control.

You might have the best systems
in the world but if you’ve got 150,000
employees doing 57 different things
in 74 different countries, it’s tough
being a boardmember presiding over
that.

“Whereas if you’ve got that num-
ber of staff in that many countries
doing three things you’ll probably
sleep better in the evenings.”

Executive Director of Investment
Banking Andrew Fredericks points to
UBSanalysis suggestingone risk is the
Royal Commission being a catalyst
for a credit crash in Australia.

“When you look at some of the
work done in that sector on interest
only loans, those changes got made
a year ago, we think it’s 2019, 2020
when that bow-wave really hits the
consumption side, when people have
to move to principal as well as inter-
est only,” he says.

The concern in Australia is that the
response by banks to apply more
stringent standards in respect of cus-
tomers’ income, expenses, assets and
liabilities could lead to a sharp re-
duction in credit availability. This
could have implications on house

prices, consumption and growth.
Despite claims that New Zealand

banks operate under a different regu-
latory and governance framework,
there are concerns these same
implications could spill over to New
Zealand’s Australian-owned banks.

This concern prompted the FMA
and RBNZ to meet with the chief
executives of New Zealand’s regis-
tered banks. Earlier this month they
issued an open letter to banks requir-
ing written responses by May 18 that
detail what actions have been taken
to mitigate the risk of misconduct.

The letter says: “We expect you to
showuswhat you have done in order
to be comfortable that there are no
material conduct issues within your
business. We anticipate that you will

have undertaken an exercise of that
nature after our Conduct Guide and
may be extending or enhancing that
work in response to issues raised at
the Royal Commission or more
broadly as a result of that inquiry.”

“I don’t know how the banks are
going to respond to that letter from
the FMA and RBNZ, but they were
given three weeks to do it, and I
would have thought they are going
to be very cautious on credit avail-
ability,” says Fredericks.

David Lane, UBS’s Head of NZ
Equities says executives and boards
of local banks have been quite care-
ful.

“They started putting in place —
probably prior to the macro-
prudential requirements — cleaning

up their balance sheets. We haven’t
seen the banks take any major hits
on construction or apartment build-
ings — it’s been the promoters that
have worn it. Having the pre-sale
requirements and the bonds, etc, the
banks have been quite careful.”

The research report fromUBS says:
“It is impossible to be definitive about
the possible flow-on effects from the
Australian Royal Commission to New
Zealand, other than to say, from an
economic perspective, they can only
be negative risks. Moreover, the
greater the fallout in Australia, the
greater the downside risks (direct and
indirect) will be for New Zealand.”

New Zealand shares some of the
same concerning features as Aus-
tralia on household debt, including

the escalation in household debt
since the GFC, the extent of debt-to-
income ratios above 6, and the
associated rise in house prices.

If the same tightening of lending
standards transfers across to New
Zealand, it would likely have an in-
fluence on the availability of housing
credit in New Zealand.

The earlier UBS report out of Aus-
tralia said that the country had a
world record house price boom of
6556 per cent over the past 55 years,
which went longer and higher than
many investors thought possible.

UBS analysts say Australian lend-
ing standards in recent years have
been so lax that three-quarters of
loans have simply assumed house-
hold living expenses around the
household expenditure “Basic”
benchmark of A$32,000 pa (“remark-
ably, below the Australian Old Age
Pension”).

To comply with “Responsible
Lending Laws” banks will lift due
diligence amid the “macroprudential
phase 3” focused on regulation and
lending standards.

UBS analysts say the impact may
be that mortgage borrowing limits in
Australia may drop by 30 per cent
— 40 per cent.

In New Zealand there is a risk a
spillover from the Australian inquiry
could compound the headwinds
already mounting for the housing
market. Other potential dampening
effects on housing under way by the
Labour-led Government include poli-
cies on immigration, the extended
bright line test, a ban on foreign
buyers, KiwiBuild’s aim to deliver
100,000 houses over 10 years, and
indications that today’s Budget will
signal an end to negative gearing.

— Fran O’Sullivan, Tim McCready
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Safety first in this new age
David McLean takes a look at Facebook, Cambridge Analytica and open banking“W e have a responsi-

bility to protect
your data, and if
we can’t then we

don’t deserve to serve you.”
That was Facebook founder Mark

Zuckerberg facing the music after
Cambridge Analytica was accused of
gaining improper access to the per-
sonal data of millions of users.

His words are a warning to all
businesses considering data sharing,
and have particular relevance to
open banking.

Open banking refers to a bank
sharingyour financial data— securely
and with your approval — with
trusted third parties, so the informa-
tion can be used in a variety of apps
and digital products. The ultimate
aim is to create greater choice, ease
and convenience for consumers.

In a typical example, a customer,
Sally, might allow a two-way flow of
information between a travel website
and her “holiday savings” bank ac-
count, as she plans a getaway with
friends to Fiji. The website could
notify her of travel packages and
offers based on her bank balance. She
might even decide to allow the
website to debit her account for an
airfare if it drops to anominatedprice.

Sally might also use a mobile app
to understand the best credit card for
her basedonher spending habits, and
have another one that ranks the
importance of bills based on their due
dates and the money in her account.
The app could even pay the bills
automatically, based on rules de-
cided by Sally.

Authorities in Europe and the UK
have already taken steps to promote
open banking and there is similar
interest in New Zealand. And, just this
month, it was announced that banks

in Australia will be obliged to share
customers’ information, if they re-
quest it, from July next year.

Most of this activity has been
driven by a desire to increase com-
petition. By compelling financial
services businesses to share Sally’s
data, if she requests it, it is hoped it
will be easier for her to switch
providers, and for other businesses to
offer her competing products.

As an organisation that wants to
help our customers by providing
them with the tools to grow
financially, we think open banking
will be an important part of the future.

We believe it has the potential to
deliver improved experiences for
customers and tremendous value for
businesses and New Zealand.

But it pays to return to the experi-
ence of Facebook, Zuckerberg and
Cambridge Analytica for a reminder

of what’s at stake when personal
information is shared.

In 2013, the socialmedia behemoth
hosted a personality quiz app which
asked users for access to their per-
sonal details, and those of some of
their friends and family.

A year later, Facebook tightened
up its policies to limit the information
apps could access, but by then the
horse had bolted.

Zuckerberg testified that the com-
promised user data eventually found
its way from the app developer to
Cambridge Analytica — in breach of
Facebook policies.

That data was allegedly used in an
attempt to influence theUnited States
presidential election and sway public
opinion in other instances in other
countries.

Two key lessons came out of the
Cambridge Analytica scandal: firstly,

the risk of customer data ending up
with parties it wasn’t intended for
proved to be more than just a hypo-
thetical possibility, and secondly, the
original holder of the data, Facebook,
was largely held responsible, even
though users had agreed to share at
least some of the data.

The incident is a reminder that a
watertight framework needs to be
established if open banking is to
become a trusted and durable tech-
nology.

That’s because your banking data
is the most valuable data you have
— not only to you, but to the bad guys.

Looking back at the example of
Sally and the overseas travel website,
it is easy to see how third parties
couldmisuse her data if they got hold
of it — not only by directly trying to
access hermoney but even indirectly
by using her behavioural information
maliciously. This could include
charging her more than other cus-
tomers, or targeting marketing at her.

Clearly, some big questions arise
for regulators: how should laws be
drafted to stop data breaches from
happening, how would such an out-
comebeprevented in practical terms,
and how would any breach be
prosecuted, especially if it happened
outside New Zealand?

Cynical readers might wonder
whether Westpac is not just raising
these issues to put the brakes on a
technology that some say threatens
traditional banking.

But that’s not the case. We already
have one of the most developed API
frameworks of any bank in New
Zealand and are actively experi-

menting in this area, working on
prototypes with external partners to
deliver innovative solutions.

However, our first responsibility is
to look out for our customers and
keep their most valuable information
— their financial data — safe. If this
can’t be guaranteed, then open bank-
ing will never be successful.

That means taking a careful ap-
proach to its implementation.

This is not somethingWestpac can
do on its own: there will need to be
some industry-wide co-operation on
things like standards and protocols.

Even more importantly, the Gov-
ernment and regulators will have to
set legal boundaries and protections.

We are looking forward toworking
closely with all these parties to de-
velop a world-leading, safe, open
banking framework for New Zealand.

We’ve alreadymade a start: on the
business-to-business side of things,
we have a live portal that allows
rigorously vetted software
developers to integrate Westpac pay-
ment channels into their products.

It’s safely processed tens of thou-
sands of transactions since going live.

We know the consumer appli-
cations that promise so much will
arrive over time, and we’re looking
forward to bringing those to Westpac
customers.

But, when that happens, we want
to be able to say, in good faith, that
we’ve done the utmost to keep their
data safe, so that they can put their
concerns aside and get on with
enjoying the experiences on offer.
● DavidMcLean is Chief Executiveof
WestpacNZ
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Heading into the FinTech future

Capital
Markets
Nick Grant

What is ‘FinTech’?
While cynicsmight assume
“FinTech” is yet another business
buzzword coined to create
excitement aroundwhat is
otherwise a boring-as business
function, they’d bewrong, says
Forsyth Barr’s Michael Daymond-
King.
“It’s actually a very useful word to
describe software development
and start-upsworking in the
financial services space, one that
differentiates it fromother parts
of the tech sector and has
spawned other useful phrases
like “InsureTech” in insurance
and “RegTech” in regulation,” he
says. FinTech covers everything
frommobile-first payments to
digital banks and as-yet
undreamed of technology-driven
finance innovations.

In 15-20 years time I think
banks will just be the rails
someone else drives the

train on.

Michael Daymond-King

Bank customers speak to a robot at an automated branch in Shanghai. Photo / AP

Coming soon to a screen near you
In addition to the Payments Direction initiative’s Application Programming
Interface (API) pilot (seemain story), the programme presided over by
Payments NZ includes five other strands:
● 365-day availability, “whichwill allow banks to settle every day of the
year, rather than the current five days aweek,” Payments NZ’s Steve
Wiggins says;
● Proxy identifiers, which involve things like using your cellphone number
for your bank account;
● Improving the speed of the existing system (“Currentlymost banks are
settling on an hourly basisMonday-Friday — some take a bit longer — so
how canwe improve that to deliver a real-time customer experience?”);
● Request to pay — “A pretty neat functionality,” according toWiggins,
“where I can send amessage to your phone reminding you about the $10
you oweme and you can just hit a ‘pay now’ button so themoney is
transferred fromyour account tomine”; and
● Messaging standard ISO20O22, whichwill allow awhole lot of other
information to be sent alongwith the payment itself —whatWiggins and co
refer to as “informative transactions”.

Playing loose with
data leads to loss of
trust
“Too right!” says Payments NZ’s
SteveWiggins when asked
whether news of data breaches
like the recent Cambridge
Analytica scandal make
consumersmore suspicious — and
so less likely to embrace FinTech
innovations.
“There’s that great saying that
‘trust arrives on foot and gallops
off on a horse’ — something they’re
really being reminded of in the UK
now, where 75-80 per cent of
customers are just saying, ‘No, this
is too scary’.”
Fortunately, Wiggins notes, the
majority of Kiwis still trust their
banks to hold their information,
and it’s paramount that consumer
confidence is maintained. “So we
have to be fairly uncompromising
in some of the standards we set —
because it ain’t any good if no
one’s using it, which is the problem
they have in the UK.”
Westpac’s RhiannonWhite
concurs: “Collection, storing and
sharing of data will inform a lot of
opportunities that come through
andwe think this needs to be done
with a lot of caution,” she says.
“We take a very stringent
approach to partnership, and third
parties we collaborate with have to
adhere to very strict standards
around data and privacy.”
To allay fears caused by bad news
from other jurisdictions,
FinTechNZ’s James Brown
believes educating the public —
“Who’s got my data, how are they
using it and what does it actually
mean for me as an individual?” — is
increasingly important.
He anticipates consumers will
ultimately get more control over
how, when and where their data is
shared, something that may well
actually engender “a slightly more
relaxed attitude” in some
circumstances.
“Wemight want to sharemore
data related to our health, like
combining information from our
doctor with our Fitbit,” he says —
as long as it’s crystal clear how and
what is shared, along with the
benefits of doing so.

James Brown. Steve Wiggins, Rhiannon White and Michael Daymond-King

J ames Brown feels good about
how FinTech is currently
positioned in New Zealand.
“We’re definitely seeing higher

growth than in other jurisdictions,” says
the general manager of the New Zea-
land Financial Innovation and Techno-
logy Association (FinTechNZ for short).

“We’re already at 14.5 per cent
growth and I think we’ll continue to see
the foot firmly on the pedal.”

He concedes a PwC report last year
noted financial institutions overseas
invest around 15 per cent of annual
turnover in FinTech, whereas it’s a
mere 6 per cent in NZ. But Brown is
confident that “next time we see a
report like that, we’ll see much more
investment, leading to more product,
more solutions and, hopefully, more
companies scaling up and going over-
seas”.

Hopefully the next report will also
put a number on how many FinTech
companies there are in NZ — Brown
admits even the body whose purpose
is to “connect, promote and advance”
the local sector can’t yet get a fix.

Still, 85 per cent of PwC’s respon-
dents in last year’s sector snapshot
reported they were partnered with
FinTech startups. “The more the
ecosystem builds out, the more we’re
seeing collaboration,” Brown enthuses.

“Previouslywe’ve seenpeople trying
to do it in silos but now there’s recog-
nition of the mutual benefits of
partnering up, with the startup com-
munity looking to engagewith the large
incumbents and vice versa.”
Chasing collaboration
Westpac is a good example of that
dynamic in action.

“We’re very excited about the op-
portunity to partner with FinTechs,”
saysRhiannonWhite, the bank’s chief
digital officer.

“There’s a lot of opportunity in that
space to develop more products and
services for our customers —
FinTechs are coming up with great
things around app-driven experi-
ences andAI-driven experiences, and
there’s potentially a lot that can be
done with blockchain. So we’re work-
ingwith a number of FinTechs aswell
as working quite closely with
FinTechNZ, which we sponsor.”

Westpac’s CashNav app, launched
in September 2016, is an example of
the fruits of collaboration.

Developed with US-based FinTech
Moven, CashNav allows customers to
get a great deal of information around
their spending in real time “so they
can manage their money more
effectively, meet their savings goals
and so on”, White says.

“It was a partnership that enabled
us to get something in our customers’
hands in a quick responsive way that
we may not have been able to
achieve on our own.”

She says the advantage of working
with large incumbents for small
FinTech startups is that “although
they have new, nimble technology,
they need to work with partners who
understand the regulatory environ-
ment and have the resources to pro-
vide the security required — and they
want insight about and access to the
customers. So partnership works for
them just as much as for us.”

Another illustration of the strong
symbiotic relationships between new
and established local players is an
Application Programming Interface
(API) pilot programme facilitated by
Payments NZ — the governance or-
ganisation that presides over pay-
ment systems, which combined
transact over $6 trillion annually.

Simply put, APIs are a set of clearly
defined methods of communication
between software components, and

the purpose of the pilot — which
involves banks ASB, BNZ and West-
pac working with third-party
FinTechs TradeMe, Datacom and
Paymark — is to come up with a
standardised API framework for the
entire industry.

“That’ll make it so much easier for
both sides to partner with each other
— and faster too, with a broader range
of players across the market,” says
Payments NZ chief executive Steve
Wiggins. This is just one aspect of the
Payments Direction programme.

As well as enabling innovation,
standardised APIs will also make for
smoother connectivity, which should
drive better service and finance out-
comes for customers.

For example,Wiggins says, it could
enable a purchase on TradeMe to be
transacted directly, without the
buyer having to log on to their bank-
ing platform.

Driving innovation
Those involved in the sector are
quick to point to better products and
services for customers as the driving
purpose of FinTech.

Michael Daymond-King, head of
innovation at investment firm For-
syth Barr, says the rise of smart-
phones was the spur for financial
institutions — particularly banks — to
deploy technology to enhance their

customers’ experience rather than to
improve their own internal processes
and reduce costs.

“Suddenly in 2007 you could do
a lot of really good stuff with the
device in your hand, including bank-
ing; then the Global Financial Crisis
hit and banks, overseas especially,
lost the trust of their customers,”
Daymond King says.

“A lot of bankers and smart people
who understand technology got
sacked, which internationally led to
a blossoming of startups saying,
‘Here’s an area where the financial
business performs poorly and we
think we can do a better job, thanks
to the convergence of technology’.

“So now the disrupters are pushing
the incumbents to take FinTech on
board or get out of the way.”

Getting regulation right
Daymond-King says FinTech de-
velopment in NZ has been a little
constrained — although “we do build
a lot of unbelievably cool stuff in this
country that tends to fly under the
radar”.

That’s partly because incumbents
weren’t assailed to the same extent
as their offshore counterparts by ag-
gressive new entrants taking advan-
tage of the plummeting public con-
fidence in financial institutions.

And in part it’s been the result of
very prescriptive legislation.

“Why did Robo-advice not start

earlier here?” Daymond-King asks.
“Because it was specified that advice
had to be given by a person.

“New legislation tends to cover the
ground that’s required but doesn’t
spell out howyouhave to do it, which
is good — it’s a lot more technology
agnostic.”

One of the reasons for that, says
FinTechNZ’s James Brown, is that we
live in a small, well-connected
country.

“It’s much harder in the UK, for
example, to get access to CEOs of
large organisations andministers and
regulators — here it’s really just a
matter of picking up the phone.
“We’ve seen that in the Financial
Markets Authority exemption for
online advice in the past few months
— we put them in a room with some
of the disrupters, the innovators, in
that space to allow them to have a
robust discussion and then, lo and
behold, the FMA announces the
exemption.”

Commerce and Consumer Affairs
minister Kris Faafoi is pledging to
help, not hinder. “We are working
closely with Payments NZ and the
work they’re doing to ensure that not
only is there a good experience in the
future for consumers but that there
are also flourishing FinTech com-
panies around NZ,” he says.

“It’s important we nurture that so
they can take their ideas beyond NZ’s
shores and be an export winner for

us as well. So we’ve got work to do
to make sure we create that oppor-
tunity and that playing field for them.”

Future facing
Asked what NZ’s FinTech sector will
look like in a decade, Westpac’s
Rhiannon White declines to guess,
pointing out that “apps were only
launched 10 years ago, so who knows
what will happen in the next 10?”

Whatever shape things take, she’s
sure they’ll be “customer-led.”

Daymond-King reckons future
FinTech impacts will range from
those that are imperceptible, because
the related changes to consumer
services are gradual, to abrupt
adjustments in banking and financial
services businesses that trigger
discussions around job changes.

“In 15-20 years time I think banks
will just be the rails someone else
drives the train on,” he says.

Brown, however, prefers to believe
that, thanks to NZ’s “very good inter-
national reputation, we could — in
theory, at least — continue to build
out our financial sector, make it more
transparent, and become the trusted
place where people want to come
and transact business and even de-
posit their money.

“Which could make it easier for
banks to have access to new capital
they didn’t have before, which would
then reduce the cost of borrowing
and have a bit of a knock-on effect.
There’smore to this opportunity than
just FinTech and financial products.”
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Private equity
investment grows
NewZealand Private Equity and
Venture Capital Monitor 2017
(NZVCA and EY
Data) for year to December 31,
2017
Capital raised in New Zealand:
2017 Nil (2016: Just over $NZ1
billion)
Mid-market amount invested:
$333.7m (2016 $100.8m)
Number of investments: 11 deals
(17 in 2016)
Mid-market divestment total
amount: $62.4m (2016 $134.9m)
Number of divestments: 2 deals (5
in 2016)
Active fundmanagers:Waterman
Capital, Direct Capital, Pioneer
Capital, Pencarrow Private Equity,
Oriens Capital, Milford Asset
Management.
Australia Private Equity for year
to June 30, 2017 (Source
Australian Private Equity and
Venture Capital Association —
2017 YearbookActivity report
November 2017)
Capital raised: A$2.03 billion
New funds: 12 funds raised
including Quadrant, Champ,
Adamantem, andOdyssey
Capital
Number of investments: 39 deals
Number of divestments: 26 deals

Private equity boosts sales

Themore time
spent on

getting the
business ready

for sale, the
more attractive
it will be for the

buyer.
HenryWithers

ASB General Manager
Corporate

Baby boomers have the chance to exit their businesses by talking succession planning
with staff andworking alongside private equity firms, reportsGraham Skellern

The lowdown
Withers’ main tips for baby boomers
looking to exit their business are:

● Get good independent advice

● Prepare a financial forecast and
preliminary valuation

● Use an independent to start the
conversationwithmanagement
on transitioning the business

● Complete preliminarywork on
how to structure the transaction.

Withers says themore time spent on
getting the business ready for sale, the
more attractive it will be for the buyer.

M any baby boomers in
New Zealand are nearing
or reaching retirement
and planning a less

stressful lifestyle after spending two
decades and more working hard to
build their businesses.

Mid-market private equity from
New Zealand and Australian funds is
in a goodplace for babyboomerswith
succession plans. They have more
options to exit their businesses
smoothly and profitably as more pri-
vate capital flows into the local mid-
market (for businesses $2m-$50m
turnover).

Thebabyboomerbusiness owners
can work alongside the fund mana-
gers and sell their businesses through
management buy-outs (MBOs) and
management buy-ins (MBIs).

It means the owner(s) reap some
wealth from their hard work while
still being around to see business
growth accelerate and opportunities
provided for staff.

Henry Withers, General Manager
Corporate for ASB Bank, describes
two trends that are occurring in the
marketplace:

● With the ageing population,
baby boomers are thinking more ac-
tively about retirement and creating
an equity event (MBOs). They are
starting a conversation about how to
transition out of the business, create
value and leave a legacy for the
management team and staff to buy
into the business.

● Many executives have built
successful corporate careers but
have seen the wealth created for
shareholders, not themselves. They
are looking to move out of a large
corporate and buy into a smaller
business, with the backing of private
capital (MBIs).

Over the past twoyears,more than
$3 billion worth of private capital was
raised in New Zealand and Australia,
creating opportunities for MBO/MBI
mid-market plays.

New Zealand’s longest-established
private equity manager, Pencarrow,
announced last month it had closed

its latest fund Pencarrow V at $250
million, well above the target of
$200m.

Fundraising was completed in
eight weeks and the fund was sig-
nificantly oversubscribed by leading
New Zealand institutions, iwi, founda-
tions and community trusts, and pri-

vate investors. Pencarrow said the
fund’s focus was on investing in
MBOs, succession deals and expan-
sion capital opportunities among
privately-held companies in the mid-
market segment.

Withers says that, in New Zealand,
25 per cent of ownerswith businesses
more than $25m turnoverwere think-
ing of exiting within the next five
years. For businesses between $2m
and $25m turnover, 47 per cent of the
owners were looking at selling within
that period.

“You will see a huge structural
ownership change in New Zealand,
but many businesses aren’t ready for
the transition,” says Withers.

“The owner (looking to exit) needs
to create an alignment with manage-
ment and staff to maximise the sale
process. The owner has an emotional
connection after building the busi-
ness over 20 years or so. It can take
three to five years to shape a conver-
sation with management and de-
velop a clear (exit) plan.”

Typically, management would
buy into the business with the back-
ing of a private equity firm, which
takes a 25 per cent shareholding. The
existing owner retains 20 per cent
while the transition is managed.

“The owner takes money out on
day one but still retains an invest-

ment over a three to five- year hori-
zon,” says Withers.

“The private equity firm comes in
and incentivises the management to
create a more active and accelerated
growth story.”

Withers says a lack of succession
planning is a concern for some com-
panies.

“The founders started their busi-
nesses 20 to 30 years ago and have
been very hands-on.

“As they have got older they may
strike health issues or are looking for
a lifestyle change, and they don’t
have the energy to take the oppor-
tunities to grow.

“The private equity firm can play
an important role in growing the
business and creating jobs byutilising
the expertise and knowledge of the
management team.

“Investors look for a strong track
record and a clear strategy that is
being executed.

“There are number of aggregation/
consolidation opportunities for buy-
ing a similar business in a different
region. If you can increase turnover
from $5m to $20m over a five-year
period, the valuation uplift creates
value for management and bankers,
and the business can be sold at larger
earnings multiples,” says Withers.

He says in the case of MBIs the
level of due diligence is higher.

The investorneeds tobe sure there
is a clear business plan and strategy
in place and the work has been done.
The owner needs to articulate the
value proposition and the investor
needs to be certain the new manage-
ment has a goodunderstanding of the
industry and the relevant skill set.

“Private equity firms backing a
management team to buy into a
business is a viable proposition and
anecdotally an easier way to do
deals,” says Withers.

A cautious momentum . . .
Capital movements in 2017The strong finish and

positive trends in 2017
signal a good year ahead
for our private capital
markets — despite private
equity concerns over
exit options, write
James Hawes and
Andrew Matthews.

On thewhole 2017was amoremodest
year in the private capital markets
with deal values only half that of 2016
(US$8.6 billion versus $3.5 billion).

The difference can be ascribed, in
part, to a general decline in market
confidence during the first half of the
year — driven by uncertainty in the
global capital markets. But it is mostly
due to the absence of a few more
higher value deals, like Sistema, Sky/
Vodafone and Fairfax/NZME, which
had propped up performance in 2016.

However, despite the inconsistent
performance,we observed someposi-
tive trends over the past year.

Froman “NZ Inc”perspective, itwas
good to see our credentials as a leader
in innovation bolstered through trans-
actions such as Apple’s acquisition of
Power by Proxi — Auckland’s world-
leading wireless charging company.

The power of the “Made in NZ”
badge was also once again proven, as
offshore buyers paid significant
multiples for those assets that rest
strongly on the quality associated
with New Zealand products. The ac-
quisition of Macpac by Super Retail
Group and of Icebreaker by VF Cor-
poration were prime examples of this
trend.

Last year also saw the continuation
of the previous year’s move toward
a rationalisation of non-core assets.
This trend was particularly evident in
the insurance world, with CBA’s dis-
posal of CommInsure and Sovereign.

It’s evident that quality assets will
remain the focus for private equity.
Our domestic PE firms in particular
demonstrated success over 2017 in
actively hunting proprietary deals.

These trends, and perhaps some

pent-up frustration over general iner-
tia in transactional volume, resulted
in a significant bounce in deal
volumes in the second half of 2017 —
which has continued into 2018. Ex-
amples include the deals already
mentioned, but also Paymark, the
Mad Butcher assets, and trust com-
pany Complectus.

However, we’ve seen this
increased momentum tempered with
a degree of caution within the private

markets, particularly for private
equity buyers around future exit
options. Especially given increasing
concerns with the Overseas Invest-
ment Office regime.

Having regard to our colleague
Michael Pollard’s thoughts on the pub-
lic capital markets (DX), we continue
to believe that private capital
provides a critical source of finance
to our local companies which are
displaying strong growth but are not

yet ready to spread their capital base
further.

There remains plenty of private
capital interest in New Zealand, and
large portions of investable “dry pow-
der” ready to be deployed. Combined
with the aforementioned trends, there
is every reason to expect a strong
year.
● JamesHawesandAndrew
Matthewsarepartners in Simpson
Grierson’s corporate team.

TRANSACTION VALUE ANNOUNCE DATE
DB’s acquisition of Tuatara Brewing Co Undisclosed January 2017
Oriens and Pioneer acquisition of 55% of Rockit Apples Undisclosed March 2017
Adamantem investment into Heritage Lifecare $115 million implied EV April 2017
Direct Capital’s convertible loan in Complectus Undisclosed August 2017
Waterman’s investment in Provincial Childcare Education Undisclosed August 2017
Direct Capital’s investment in AS Colour Undisclosed August 2017
AIA’s acquisition of Sovereign and CommInsure Life from
Commonwealth Bank

$4.15 billion September 2017

Clanwilliam’s acquisition of 50% of HealthLink Undisclosed September 2017
Acquisition of PowerByProxi by Apple Undisclosed October 2017
Waterman’s investment in PBT Group Undisclosed October 2017
Acquisition by Allegro of Number One Shoes and Hannahs $92 million October 2017
Acquisition of Contract Resources by Anchorage Undisclosed October 2017
New Zealand Superannuation Fund’s investment into Fidelity Life $100 million November 2017
Acquisition of Icebreaker by VF Group $288 million November 2017
Direct Capital’s investment in Marvel Packers Undisclosed November 2017
Management Buy-out of Mad Butcher franchise from Veritas $8 million December 2017
Management Buy-out of Ascot Radiology from Abano $17 million December 2017
Ingenico acquisition of Paymark from ANZ, Westpac, BNZ and ASB $190 million February 2018
Sale by Champ Ventures of Macpac to Super Retail Group $144 million February 2018
Hengxin Shambala Culture’s acquisition of 33% of Pukeko Pictures $15 million March 2018



I will tell you how to become rich. Close the doors.
Be fearful when others are greedy. Be greedy when others are fearful

–Warren Buffett

Know what you own, and know why you own it.
– Peter Lynch
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Building investor confidence
Garth Stanish looks at how businesses respond to their ownmistakes

We are prepared to act should the
outcomeswe consider appropriate

not be occurring.
Garth Stanish

S idneyFinkelstein’sWhySmart
Executives Fail should be
required reading for all execu-
tives and board members.

A central theme of Finkelstein’s
book is that every organisation
makes mistakes, especially if it is
creating new ventures or otherwise
dealing with innovation or change.

The lasting damage doesn’t come
from the mistake but rather the re-
sponse to the mistake. Mistakes tend
to come in clusters and the response
to problems oftenmakes themworse.

The reasons for this are manifold,
but often involve executive mindsets
that have a patchy relationship with
reality and a lack of any will or skill
within the business to challenge awry
thinking.

Recent issues in some New Zea-
land listed companies have created
concerns that organisations, both big
and small, are not reacting well to
mistakes and have highlighted the
need for all aspects of a company’s
performance to be aligned and work-
ing effectively.

Management must be able to com-
municate clearly with the board and
the board must understand the com-
pany and be able to provide appro-
priate oversight. The company must
be open in interacting with its exter-
nal advisers, most notably its
auditors.

Auditors are not supposed to be
making a silk purse out of a sow’s ear
and should be provided with a
competently prepared set of financial
statements. They can then stress-test
those results and provide assurance
that those statements give an accu-
rate financial picture of the company.

Disclosure to investors should be
clear, concise and effective, not
opaque and voluminous.

Organisations need to constantly

challenge themselves and respond to
feedback they receive. One excellent
source of feedback is regulatory
interactions. Regulation is not a bar-
rier to business success. Regulation is
necessary for sustainable and trans-

parent markets.
Companies should take regulatory

inquiry as a valuable check on their
own internal biases. Inmost cases the
questions the regulator is asking are
questions that should have been

asked internally already.
We have always emphasised that

the FMA is a regulator that under-
stands regulation isnot anend in itself
and that regulators must work with
industry to ensure there are good
outcomes for investors. We have no
desire to transform into a “shoot first
and ask questions later” regulator.
Constructive engagementwill always
be our stock in trade. However, our
patiencewith someaspects of corpor-
ate attitude is running thin.

For example, while it is true that
entities ultimately own their own
disclosure, it is also true that those
disclosures take place in a regulated
environment. Whether that’s the
regulated offer regime, which
emphasises clear, concise and effec-
tive disclosure, or in the listed en-
vironment, which requires material
information to be released to the
market in a timely way.

Responses to regulatory queries
that start from the proposition that
the entity knows its business and that
questioning it is somehow imperti-
nent are not helpful. Nor are re-
sponses that are like quicksilver,
shimmering into exotic new shapes
at every opportunity. Responses that
don’t address customer outcomes at
all are sub-optimal. Lawyers can be
value-additive or a block to a good
outcome, depending on their quality
and ability to see the wood for the
trees.

There is too much emphasis
placed on policies and procedures
and broad assertions of good govern-
ance or culture, and not enough on
how these policies or concepts actu-
allywork. Responses should gravitate

toward the demonstrable, not the
abstract.

These are not salad days in the
capital markets and a complacent
attitude of business-as-usual will not
suffice to retain andbuild the investor
confidence required to sustain these
markets. For example, we have ac-
tively encouraged NZX to promote a
new continuous disclosure listing
rule that will impose a constructive
knowledge standard on boards so
they are caught where there are
situations where they ought to have
reasonably known that disclosure
was required. This will do no more
than codify good business practice.

We understand there is some op-
position to this in the listed sector.
Suffice to say, given some recent
issues we find this surprising to say
the least.

The tension between constructive
engagement and direct intervention
with the market is a permanent de-
bate within the FMA to ensure we get
that balance right. A worrying aspect
of recent events is that the lessons
of the finance company cases appear
not to have been well-learnt.

The last thing anyone wants is for
the regulator to take a knee-jerk lurch
into regulation for regulation’s sake,
but it is also crucial that investors’
trust in the market and its regulation
be maintained.

Our expectation is that standards
of conduct will rise over time and
companies will get more efficient at
providing for better customer out-
comes. As the conduct regulator, our
desire to assist entities achieve better
customer outcomes remains as
strong as ever, but we are prepared
to act should the outcomes we con-
sider appropriate not be occurring.
● GarthStanish is director of capital
markets for theFMA
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Tax scheme may replace Callaghan grants
Gabrielle Penn Consultationmay help

determinewhether these
are the best ways of
supporting large and

small companies
Kirk Hope

The Labour Government is looking to
withdrawCallaghanGrowthGrants in
favour of tax exemptions, as part of
efforts to address the country’s lag-
ging R&D spending and match OECD
levels.

Callaghan Innovation, alongside
the Government, announced their
intention of introducing a 12.5 per
cent research and development tax
incentive from April 1, 2019, aiming
to “give businesses better access to
support, greater predictability and
consistency”.

Ultimately, the proposal aims to
meet a target R&D expenditure of 2
per cent of GDP by 2028. Companies
would have to meet certain criteria
to be eligible for the scheme, includ-

ing a requirement to spend a mini-
mumof $100,000 per year on eligible
R&D. The credit is capped at $15
million per company each year.

This change follows comments by
the Minister of Research, Science and
Innovation, Megan Woods, regarding
the urgency of encouraging greater
business innovation expenditure by
New Zealand firms.

“Business expenditure on R&D has
been steadily rising, but at 0.64 per
cent of GDP it is low— too low—when
compared to other small advanced
economies, and is well below the
OECD average of 1.65 per cent.”

Thediscussiondocument released
alongside the proposal outlines the
benefits of R&D to New Zealand, such
as maintaining our innovative inter-
national reputation, diversifying the

economy by producing new, more
efficient systems, and ensuring New
Zealand companies can compete on
the world stage. In particular, the
report highlights the lack of inno-
vation by large companies, which
make up only 18 per cent of national
R&D spending, compared to 50 per
cent by their counterparts in
Denmark and Switzerland.

It is hoped a tax credit will bring
“greater predictability and consist-
ency” to these companies’ research
expenditures.

ThoughWoods discussed this idea
as a “step change in New Zealand’s
approach to innovation”, the Govern-
ment is encouraging debate regard-
ing the consequential phase-out of
Callaghan Growth Grants, introduced
by National in 2013.

Under the proposal, all new grants
will cease by 2019, with a final phase-
out by the following year. The Gov-
ernment is seeking feedback on the
impact the proposal will have on
current grant holders and companies
interested in investing in R&D.

They also outline priorities for the
changeoverprocess, suchas ensuring
the transition phase does not have
the adverse effect of decreasing R&D.

BusinessNZ Chief Executive Kirk
Hope says the new system would
provide wider funding, but the con-
sultation process is needed to under-
stand the impact, especially on
smaller businesses.

“The proposed tax credit system is
focused mainly on helping larger
companies, while smaller companies
would continue to utilise the Project
Grants system under Callaghan Inno-
vation,” he says.

“The consultation may help deter-
minewhether these are the bestways
of supporting large and small com-
panies respectively.”

Following the feedback process,
theGovernment is hoping to have the
changes before Select Committee by
late 2018, with the full legislation in
place by April 2019.
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CapitalMarkets

On the radar for investment
Capital
Markets
Tim McCready

Sectors respondents are
most optimistic about

Sectors respondents are
most pessimistic about

T he annual New Zealand Pri-
vate Equity and Venture
Capital Monitorwas released
last week, headlining a con-

tinued high level of overall activity
of $989.6 million in the year to 31
December 2017.

This was down from a high in 2016
of $1.55 billion, but significantly higher
than the $815.0m average since the
survey began in 2003.

Mid-market investment activity
was twice the 10-year average at
$333.7m, and marked the first time
mid-market investment has
exceeded $300m, driven by an in-
crease in both volume and average
value of deals. This activity included
investments by New Zealand-
domiciled funds such as Direct Capi-
tal, Waterman Capital, Pioneer Capi-
tal, Pencarrow Private Equity, Maui
Capital and Oriens Capital.

The total value of disclosed ven-
ture capital and early-stage start-up
deals in New Zealand for 2017 was
a record $217.3m, spread across 48
deals, with higher levels of foreign
capital. This compared to $92.3m
spread over 50 deals in 2016.

The relatively small size of the
market in New Zealand means that
the figures captured in the survey can
vary significantly from year to year
due to large one-off investments. The
significant jump in 2017 is largely
down to Rocket Lab’s capital raise —

the standout transaction of the year.
Colin McKinnon, executive direc-

tor of the New Zealand Private Equity
& Venture Capital Association
(NZVCA), says these larger deals in-
volving reputable global venture
funds help to highlight the New Zea-
land innovation scene. Although the
initial investment may often involve
a serendipitous connection, Austral-
asia is increasingly seen as a prospect
for globally relevant innovation.

“The global venture community
watch each other closely and New
Zealand is on the radar,” he says.

“It doesn’t get much more exciting
than launching rockets into space or
building technology that iswanted by
Apple.”

Though the report shows New
Zealand has vibrant mid-market and

angel investment markets, our
domestic early-stage venture space
continues to be challenged by a lack
of sophisticated investors.

McKinnon says this is a tough
space in every country, but even
more so ina small countrywithavery
small institutional investor base.

“The presence of international
venture firms investing in New Zea-
land innovation is positive, but we
still need more New Zealand-based
venture funds to bridge the gap
between angel funding and interna-
tional venture investment,” he says.

“If we are to continue to see more
international investment, we will
need to see more domestic VC —
maybe micro VC — in New Zealand.

“This is happening. I would not be
surprised to see a range of new funds

appear in New Zealand in the next
12-18 months.”

Standout sectors
Rocket Lab ensured technology
remained the dominant sector for VC
in 2017, while investment into
software and IT reduced. Other
sectors obtaining venture capital
funding during the year included the
food/beverage and health/bio-
sciences sectors.

This statistic was supported by
survey respondents, asked to identify
which sectors they were most optim-
istic andmost pessimistic about. Both
the foodandbeverage andhealth and
biosciences sectors generated the
most optimism.

McKinnon puts this down to inno-
vation in these sectors solving big

issues that impact onhumansurvival.
“New Zealanders believe that we

have a globally competitive advan-
tage in these sectors. We want these
ideas to be successful and we expect
that success will pay dividends,” he
says.

“Investors — like Brandon Capital,
BioPacific Partners and Auckland
University’s UniServices — are
attracting large international in-
vestors into the New Zealand
bioscience and life science space.
These investors bring sophistication
and global connections that will help
accelerate the ambitions of our
founders and entrepreneurs.”

Fund managers had a more pessi-
mistic view of the energy and media/
communications sectors, and a split
view regarding manufacturing. The
Monitor notes that this potentially
demonstrates that nichemanufactur-
ing opportunities still exist in New
Zealand.

Outlook
The Monitor showed a subdued
short-term outlook compared to last
year, but one that is still largely
optimistic. This reflects the New Zea-
land economy’s relative resilience
compared to globally markets.

McKinnon notes that this small dip
likely had more to do with the timing
of the survey, which was conducted
in February at a time where there
were several issues contributing to
uncertainty, including the recent
changeof Government and increased
international tensions.

The outlook for the next 18months
remains consistentwith that of recent
years, with geopolitical uncertainty
an ongoing factor.
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